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PREFACE.

Montaigne observes, in treating of education, that

it is necessary to sweeten the salubrious food of in-

fants ;* so likewise the medical precepts for the preser-

vation of health do not always exclude the graces :f

and I might refer to those dietetic sentences of the

school of Salerno, which being couched in poetical lan-

guage, are more effectually impressed upon the memo-

ry. In imitation of this example, I have retraced the

ideas of the poets, in order to inculcate the necessity of

attending to the teeth. In addressing youth, it is ne-

cessary to make use of language, drawn from those

sources which strike the imagination, as being more

suitable to their taste : it is doubtless a subject which

is attended with some difficulty; but it is rendered

necessary, because the various works which have been

* Liv. i. c. 25.

t Hippocrates recommended that the physician should use pleasing

language, and have an agreeable address, when near the patient's bedside,

as a powerful means of gaining his confidence : Tasso also says, that in

offering medicine to infants, it is useful to rub the edges of the vessel with

sirup; thus happily deceived, he drinks the bitter draught, and owes his

life to his error.

Cosi all'egro facicul, porgiamo aspersi

Di soave licor gli orli del vaso

:

Succhi amari, igannato, intanto ei beve

E dall'iganno suo vita riceve.

La Gierusalemme liberata, c. iv. 3.



VI PREFACE.

published upon the preservation of the teeth, although

good, are not calculated for those to whom they are ad-

dressed: perhaps the anatomical details with which

they abound, may have contributed to this effect; and

as these are so repugnant, I have only just glanced at

them, for the purpose of being intelligible.

I therefore commence the work, by giving the ad-

vice of the ancient poets upon the preservation of the

teeth, for the purpose of showing the attention which

was paid to the mouth in distant ages ; and to prevent

an interruption in the reading, have placed afterwards,

according to numerical order, the notes which relate

thereto ; they consist of passages from the Greek and

Latin poets, in transcribing which, I have had no other

ambition, but that of forming an historical chain in our

language ; and if I have rendered some of them into

French, it is because an imitation, or translation of the

ancients, has appeared equal to the original.

I then proceed to show the best means, with which

we are at present acquainted, of preserving and render-

ing the teeth good and beautiful. This part, which is

the principle, is divided into eight chapters; the first

treats of the teeth in general; the second, of the first

dentition, or milk teeth ; the third is appropriated to

the second dentition, or to the secondary and perma-
nent teeth; the fourth treats of the manner and effects

of cleaning the teeth ; in the fifth we take a view of

those things which are injurious to those organs ; the

diseases of the teeth, and connecting parts, are the sub-

ject of the sixth ; certain operations relative to those

parts, are indicated in the seventh ; and the eighth and
last chapter is destined to the examination of certain

prejudices, respecting the care which the teeth require.
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In developing each of these subjects, I do not enter

into minute details on the nature of the teeth, their

diseases, and the operations which they require ; this

would have been to exceed the limits of the plan which

I proposed, and would infringe upon that of a work

which I intend for those who cultivate the dentist's

art. I have, therefore, contented myself by explaining

what attention the teeth usually require ; and to make

it more effectual, a mixture of the useful and the agree-

able, has appeared to me preferable to the severer lan-

guage of science.

Although designed for youth, it may be read per-

haps by all classes of society with interest and utility.

Attention to the teeth is necessary at every age ; and

even when we have been deprived of some, still it is

of very great importance to be able to preserve those

which remain. It is an old saying, that we never

know the value of the teeth until they are lost ; we
must not, however, wait till this time, to be made ac-

quainted with the truths which tend to their preserva-

tion. Some of the expressions of the poets which are

here presented, will perhaps be considered as too saty-

rical; but let it be remembered, that in order to fix the

attention of young persons to their duty, whether phy-

sical or moral, the keenness of wit will often do more

than the wisest councils of philosophy ; and that the

best book upon the causes and inconveniences of the

loss of teeth, would probably not have so powerful an

effect, as the lesson which is contained in the following

epigram, by the Chevalier de Cailli.

Retirez-moi d'une peine

Ou je suis depuis long temps ;

Dites raoi boncho d' Isrnene,

En quel endroit sont vos dents.





YOUTH'S DENTIST.

CHAPTER I.

ON THE TEETH IN GENERAL.

It is not enough to know with the poets, the mode of treating

the teeth adopted by the ancients ; it is of more importance to

be acquainted with the best and most likely means of rendering

and preserving them in a healthy state. Although the idea of

goodness, seems almost inseparable from that of beauty, yet it

cannot be denied that the teeth may have a very fine external

appearance, and yet be decayed; and on the contrary, they may

be in a sound state, although highly disagreeable to the eye.

Sometimes we have teeth of a milk white hue, the sides of

which we are obliged to file, in order to remove the caries ; and

these surrounded by lips of vermilion, may still offer the pleas-

ing contrast of the lily and the rose united: in other cases we

find the teeth so irregularly formed, as to take away from the

physiognomy of the person its distinguishing characteristics,

and imprint upon him those of the brute ; from which P. Zac-

chias, in his Medico-legal Questions, observes, that the can-

onists should take into consideration a deformity of this kind,

and not admit into clerical orders any one who was so disfig-

ured. If in a majority of cases in the formation of the teeth,

nature excels in her operations, still it cannot be denied, that in

many instances she requires a helping hand ; let us endeavor to

show, therefore, when such assistance can and ought to be ad-

ministered. It is here worthy of remark, that the Latin word

which signifies a tooth, is an abbreviation of another word,

2



10 THE TEETH IN GENERAL.

which implies chewing,* and which proves that the teeth have

always been considered by the ancients, as formed especially

for that operation. The teeth are found in most animals which

live upon solid food, and they serve naturalists for the purpose

of classing them into herbivorous, graminivorous and carnivor-

ous, and as man is endowed with all these different kinds, he is

called omnivorous, that is, he is intended to eat of all.f

When the mouth is opened, the teeth exhibit themselves un-

der the form of two semi-circular rows of little white bodies,

hard and shining ; in the adult they are thirty-two in number,

sixteen for each jaw ; the four in the middle are flat and cutting,

they are, therefore, called incisores or cutting teeth, from their

connection with the four others of the lower jaw, which have

the same name, there can be no doubt, that they are intended

to cut, when they come in contact, like a pair of scissors.

Upon the sides of these in each jaw are two teeth, which

are more round and sharp, and which seem made to tear

the aliment, like those of dogs, from which they borrow their

name, (canine;) they are also called eye teeth, because their

* Dens quasi dictus edens.

t An ingenious treatise has lately been written by Frank Newton, Esq. in sup-

port of Dr. Lamb's theory, to prove that animal food is not the proper suste-

nance for man ; that itis not only useless, but tends greatly to shorten human lile,

and to induce diseased action ; he supports these opinions by an experiment

made in his own house, for the space of four years ; the same experiment also

having been made by Dr. Lamb's whole family. They lived entirely upon veg-

etables and distilled water, and the author says with the happiest effects, partic-

ularly in two chronic cases of disease.

This book is written with such ability, that I was induced to try the experi-

ment upon myself, which I did for the space of twelve wreeks ; rigidly adhering

to vegetables and distilled water; at the termination of six weeks I had lost

about twenty-one pounds in weight, and though weaker, wa3 capable of moving
quicker ; after that period I gained a little in weight, and at the end of twelve

weeks I had nearly regained my usual weight, but was decidedly weaker and
had a slight cough. It would be foreign to my subject to enter further into this

discussion, but my opinion of it is this, that although many people live in a

healthy state without animal food, and, perhaps, this system deserves a trial in

some chronic diseases and particularly cancer: yet, that the conclusion, that it

always tends to shorten human life, is erroneous, and this opinion is corroborated

by a knowledge of the structure of the teeth.
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root being exceedingly long approaches the eye nearer than

those of any other tooth ; they do not, however, communicate

with that organ, and the involuntary tears which are observed

to flow when one of them is drawn, are also seen upon

the extraction of one of the grinders; they are also called

angular teeth, either on account of their form, or because being

placed at each angle of the mouth, they regulate its extent:*

more backward, and on each side of these teeth, are five others

called molares or grinders, two small and three large, whose

office it is to grind the food, and have the same effect in masti-

cation as the millstones have in a mill.

Nearly one-half of each tooth is visible above the gum, and

is called the body or crown, f the other half is partly hid in the

gum, and partly in the alveolus or socket, or that cavity which

is found in the most prominent part of each jaw. The root or

fang is single in the incisores and canine, often double in the

two small grinders, always double in the lower large ones, and

triple in the upper large ones. These fangs render the teeth

very firm, and they are made still more solid by a number of

fibres, which firmly unite the fang with the socket and the gum,

unless this fine harmony have been destroyed by disease. It

is to this solidity that we must attribute the success of those

feats of strength, which some men perform, unaware of the

* We often see the canine teeth ignorantly drawn when they are irregular, in-

stead of the first grinder ; this is highly objectionable as it produces greater de-

formity, and is attended with more pain ; besides these teeth often form a very

convenient support for the attachment of artificial or natural teeth, should they be

required at a more advanced period of life. When these teeth, have been irregular I

have always drawn the first bicuspis, and have invariably found that the canine has

descended into its place, especially when aided by an occasional pressure.

f In the cabinet of natural curiosities, at the Jardins des Plantes may be seen a

most perfect arrangement of the teeth, exhibiting their progress from a foetus

of four months to old age; the arrangement of all the objects of natural curiosity

in this immense depot is most admirable, and perhaps no where can natural his-

tory be learned with greater ease and expedition. I cannot forbear expressing

my gratitude to Mons. Royer, who in a most obliging manner showed me every

part of this grand establishment ; the only thing I had to find fault with was the

evaporation of the spirit from the moist preparations ; no bladder being used : I

was informed that Cuvier was obliged to renew them every two years !—if I am

not mistaken they are much better preserved in many of our London museums.
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direful consequences ; holding with their teeth the heaviest

burdens ; I have also shown in my dissertation on the accidents

arising from the extraction of the teeth, some fatal events

which I suppose resulted partly from this organization.*

We cannot be surprised that men who have not studied the

laws of the animal economy, should have regarded the teeth as

inorganic bodies, without life, and, consequently, capable of

resisting ihe most destructive causes ; from this circumstance

arose no doubt the ingenious fable, which represents Cadmus

as giving birth to men, by sowing the teeth of the dragon

which he had slain.

The sensibility of the teeth, however, ought never to have

permitted a doubt of their being organized ; whether they be

composed of a peculiar bony substance, as may be observed by

inspecting their internal parts and root, or whether the crown

is enveloped in a transparent covering, as if vitrified, called

enamel, the hardness of which is such, that it resists the action

of fire, more than the osseous substance which it covers, and

from which one might even draw sparks, either by striking it

with steel, or filing it in the dark. The growth of the teeth

and their piercing the gums, could not take place without this

vitality, which is peculiar to them, and which continues during

life ; for even when the alveolus or socket is destroyed, they

are still attached to the gums by certain fibres. This vitality,

which is in connection with that of the whole frame, is not

confined solely to that soft and very sensible follicle contained

in the cavity of the teeth which extends from the centre of the

crown, to the extremity of the fangs ; the hard parts also par-

take of it though in a much less degree : and in both cases it

is supplied by the arteries, veins and nerves; these vessels

being distributed over all the face, and communicating with

each other, keep up a constant and admirable sympathy.

* It is rather surprising that some persons should be found so ignorant of

their own interest, as to trust the extraction of their teeth to the most ignorant

mechanics. I have in my possession, three of the grinders with a large piece

of alveolus, which were extracted instead of one, (by a blacksmith,) from a

poor woman who lives in Grey's Walk ; a most violent hemorrhage was the

consequence, and she was confined to her bed for several days.
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As every thing in nature is formed by degrees, so the teeth

are not hard at the first ; but soft and pulpy, and resemble in

man, that tooth which the bonvivant wishes to find in a calf's

head. It is a kind of germ which develops itself, and gradu-

ally becomes harder, rises and penetrates the gum, and at length

arrives at that perfection in which it is generally found : in the

same manner a young tree sprouts, penetrates the earth, and

arrives at its full growth, while it shoots out its roots towards

the soil, from which it derives nourishment: while in its tender

and delicate state it is not exempt from irregularity, but re-

quires the friendly aid of the gardener ; so the teeth grow

in a healthy and vigorous child, but take a direction straight or

oblique, according to their primordial situation, or according to

the form of the jaw, and, therefore, often requires the superin-

tendence of art, to insure a beautiful arrangement.

Wise in his ends, the author of all things has placed and dis-

tributed in the thickest part of each jaw, two rows of germs or

follicles, one above the other; one of which is destined for the

first moments of life, the other for an age more advanced, from

which we have this great and beautiful work of nature, which

is usually divided into two parts, under the names of the first

and second dentition.

If the orator to whom Rome had the honor of giving birth,

compared the teeth to the chords of a musical instrument for

the purpose of modifying the sound of the voice ; if, in order

to speak the Jewish tongue with more grace, St. Jerome caused

his teeth to be filed ; if they serve physiognomists with the

means of calculating the probable longevity, and moral charac-

ter of man, and if they form one of the greatest ornaments of

beauty, the parasite in his turn only esteems them for one func-

tion more important, in which he puts those organs into action

for the purpose of dividing and grinding his aliment, which

forms the object of his delight; the freshness of his appearance,

announces his having masticated well, and, consequently, the

digestion has been perfect ; which seems to verify an adage

used by the Arabian physicians, "he who does not masticate

2*
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well, is an enemy to his own life."* It is in vain, in order to

sustain a contrary opinion against the necessity of having good

teeth, to say that there are some individuals, totally without

teeth, who can eat the hardest crusts, who have the voice dis-

tinct although weak, and who, exempt from the wrinkles of old

age, have some of the graces of infancy, to which state they

approach in so many respects ; these are beings who are pecu-

liarly circumstanced, they may be compared to those men, who,

never having worn shoes, find the soles of their feet so hard

and callous, that they have no fear of walking upon the sharp-

est bodies. But were we to ask these happy people who have

lost their teeth, at what price they have purchased such advan-

tages, how many privations and pains would they have to com-

plain of. Let us rather turn our attention to those young

mothers, whose teeth have been neglected by their parents, and

who are consequently attentive, that those of their offspring

should be sound and beautiful.

f

CHAPTER II.

OF THE FIRST DENTITION, OR MILK TEETH.

Although, in general, dentition is only considered as an

operation by which the teeth tend to pierce and traverse the

gums, in order to arrange themselves in their places, yet we
cannot dispense with the necessity of considering it in a more

extended point of view. The teeth, as well as every other part

* Ilium qui non bene masticaverit, animam suam odisse constat. Diss, de curd

dentium ad sanitatum profiscua. Hala, 1752.

} It is from the age of six years to that of fourteen, being the usual period of

the second dentition, that the teeth require the greatest care ; when there is any
disposition to irregularity, they ought to be inspected once or twice a year by
the surgeon or the dentist, who can in almost all cases insure a regular arrange-

ment.
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of the body, begin to exist from the earliest moments of life,

even in the fetal state; they are developed by degrees, and

regularly acquire their growth, while nature follows her proper

course, and when she is interrupted, they partake of the disor-

der. Hippocrates was the first who remarked that the health

of the child was conformable to that of the mother.* A truth,

according to which we cannot doubt, that when a pregnant fe-

male is afflicted with a serious malady, the germs of the teeth

of the child will receive an injurious impression ; hence that

delicate texture and want of uniformity that we find in some

teeth ; hence that disposition to caries, and hence, also, that

source of pains which is so often experienced. Mothers who
would avoid communicating those evils to beings who merit

from you the tenderest caresses, regard as good advice this ob-

servation of the father of medicine ; let the child that you

nourish enjoy its effects; he shares with you in all your suffer-

ings, both physical and moral; avoid, therefore, all those

causes which may injure your health, but if by an unforeseen

stroke, it should have suffered, let medicine afford a prompt

relief.

The child being born, the nourishment destined for him,

proves that he has no need of teeth during the first year ; it is

true, that infants have been born with one or more teeth, this

was the case with a great monarch, (Louis XIV,)f in whom
the presence of a tooth at his birth seemed the presage of his

future greatness; Polydore Virgil, also mentions a child, who
was born with six teeth ; but toward the end of the first year

is the most usual time for the teeth to appear, and about the

thirtieth month they are all cut to the number of twenty ; they

are called milk teeth, either because they cut while milk is the

only nourishment, or because they equal that fluid in whiteness
;

they are also called primitive, or casting teeth; they are ten in

number in each jaw; four of which are incisores, two canine,

* Ut valet mater, sic se habet puer. Lib. de nalvrd pueri.

1 1 saw a child a few weeks ago, which was born with a front tooth; it was

shown me by Mr. Price, surgeon ; the tooth, which was full grown, was ex-

tracted.
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and four grinders ; the incisores of the lower jaw appear first,

then those of the upper jaw, afterwards the canine, or more fre-

quently the grinders.

Every thing here appears to be for the advantage of the in-

fant ; an interval of a month or six weeks, between the cutting

of each tooth, seems consecrated to calm the irritation, which

generally accompanies this evolution ; for it is rare to cut these

teeth, and particularly the canine, without a swelling in the

gums, heat of the mouth, salivation and redness of the cheeks.

This is the way that dentition usually proceeds ; sometimes it

is so calm and easy, that the tenderest mother has no rea-

son to fear, while at other times it is so laborious, and attended

with so many accidents, as to put the life of the child in dan-

ger; in this latter case whatever be the cause, the effects are

sufficiently obvious ; they have been observed from the earliest

times, and almost in every country, and accord with the obser-

vation of Hippocrates : "Those," says he, "whose teeth are on

the point of cutting, are affected with itching of the gums, fe-

vers, convulsions, diarrheas ; especially in cutting the canine

teeth, and in those children which are fat, and of a constipated

habit of.body."* To add to this picture, would be to augment

that dread of dentition, which sensible mothers feel but too

acutely at present ; without being able to foresee, or to combat

those causes, which often render it violent and sometimes mor-

tal. But to dissemble or to say that dentition is never difficult

and perilous, would be to consign too many mothers to a per-

fidious security, and one day they would have but too much
reason to complain of this silence.

In vain do we hear it said in some parts of Germany that it

is wrong to attribute accidents to dentition ; in vain have these

opinions been re-echoed
; they cannot prevail against that which

the scythe of time seems to have respected. Experience the

most invariable has confirmed the saying of antiquity upon the

disorders of teething ; the most celebrated professors of anato-

* Ad dentionem vero accidentibus gingivarutn pruritus, febres, convulsiones
alvi profluvia; et maxime ubi caninos dentes producunt, et us qui inter pueros
sunt crassissmi, et qui alvos duras habent. Aphor. sect, iii, 25.
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my, surgery, medicine, midwifery, and the dentist's art, hav«

arranged themselves on the side of the oracle of medicine.

The celebrated society of Naguere, has also put its seal to this

ancient truth, by asking, what are the surest means of preserv-

ing children at the breast,from the accidents of dentition, and

of remedying such accidents when they occur ? and especially

in crowning several physicians who answered this question,

and among the first of these was M. Baumes ; is it necessary

to add to these authorities that of a young adept, who in his

act of doctorial inauguration at the university of Iena, was not

afraid to combat, and to repel the doubts that some attempted

to raise respecting the effects of dentition ? he observes, that

the authors of these doubts resemble those innovators, who
when they wish a received opinion to be rejected and despised,

proclaim it erroneous, while they themselves are in error.* A
celebrated professor of Vienna,! has a^so lately taught his pupils

that the evolution of the teeth is attended with a diseased state

of the system, as is the case in the falling off of the hair, and

the shedding of the horns of different animals.

But why should we not compare dentition to those other

operations of nature, which in man sometimes follow a regular

and benign order, while at other times, they are attended with

extreme disorder. Such are among others the different steps

which conduct to maternite, the dangers of which we have

too often to dread.

From these observations, supported by so many authorities,

there can be no doubt that dentition is sometimes difficult,

painful and accompanied with many accidents : the maladies

with which mothers are afflicted, during their pregnancy, con-

tribute to it, which is one reason why they should be remedied

* Verum etiam culpandum jure meo censeo accusatorem et spretorem receptee

opinionis, qui novatorum more, dum interdum fefellerat, earn ideo semper falsam

et vanam esse jactita. Lud. Wol. Wagner, disputatio inavguralis medica de denti-

tione difficili a dubiis darissimi Wickmani vindicata ; Iena, 1798.

f J. P. Frank, de curandis hominum morbus epitome juxta. ejus praelect. Liv.

vii, de nevrosibus, sect, i, or iii.
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as promptly as possible ; but there are other habits of life, which

if not guarded against by mothers and nurses, although their

health may not be affected in a very sensible manner, will

nevertheless exercise over that of the child, an influence as

prejudicial as actual disease, and which may also affect denti-

tion ; hence the necessity of warning them against the use of

succulent aliments, spirituous liquors, the privation of sleep, a

soft and luxurious life, the agitations of the passions, anger,

melancholy, &c.

But without attributing the cause, to the mother or nurse, the

evils attending dentition may depend on the constitution of the

child, and on the diseases with which it is affected ; several

experiments made in 1740, by Bunon, and since by Mahon, as

well upon the living as the dead body, have established this

truth, beyond doubt; and the dentist has often occasion to

remark, that the enamel of certain teeth, both primitive and

secondary, show defects of conformation, the true cause of

which is to be found in the impression which their germs have

received from disease ; these defects, are sometimes in the

form of little holes, at other times we find one or more trans-

verse grooves more or less deep, which resemble the marks

made by a cord upon a soft substance ; sometimes it is a kind

of projection of the osseous substance, which has taken the

place of the enamel in various parts, and which is always yel-

low. It is not rare indeed to see the crowns of the teeth as if

covered with marble, in consequence of the yellow and white

spots, with which the enamel is studded. It generally hap-

pens in those defects, which exist prior to the cutting of the

teeth, that the enamel is very thin, and sometimes it is entirely

wanting, as I have observed in a great number of teeth, some
of which I have deposited in the Cabinets of Anatomy, of

the Faculty of Medicine of Paris
; which led me to regard this

primordial defect of the organs of mastication, as a peculiar

kind of atrophy or want of nutrition. Besides these defects,

the teeth by the same cause, may have acquired a want of so-

lidity in their component parts ; those which are of a blue
white are of this kind, as well as those which are yellow, and
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have some resemblance to burnt horn:* almost all these kinds

of teeth, injured in their first principle, have a greater suscepti-

bility of pain and caries.

The knowledge of all these facts, acquired by observation,

have enabled us to discover, that the teeth of infants, are alter-

ed in their shape and conformation, by various diseases, as

well as by peculiarity of constitution. Leroy in his Traite de

la Medicine maternelle ; to these same causes attributes the

retardation as well as the disorders, of dentition. "It is re-

tarded," says he, "if the child is weak, and born of debilitated

parents, and if he have received an insufficient nourishment,"

he observes also that certain morbific causes in the mother or

nurse, may facilitate its progress ; he might have added that

certain diseases in the children produce the same effects, as

may be observed in rickets ; where the growth of the head and

parts which depend upon it, is almost always too rapid ; and

the teeth, as this physician judiciously observes, resemble those

too early flowers, whose duration is always fleeting. The sen-

sibility of the gums, and the soft parts of the mouth, whose

source lies in the expansion of an infinite number of little ner-

vous branches which are spread all over the face, is not the

same in all infants ; it is greater in those which are sanguine,

full, and nervous, than in those that are pale, debilitated, and

whose flesh appears bloated and soft; thus we see the teeth of the

former cut with pain, while those of the latter cut slowly and

without too much sensibility ; hence the refusal which the for-

mer make to all aliments which have any solidity, and to the

introduction of a finger into their mouth.

Since it is notorious that dentition experiences so many ob-

structions, parents should not rest in a state of perfect indiffer-

ence, with regard to the disorders of their children until the

teeth have all cut. It is important, in general, to arrest the

course of these disorders as quickly as possible, but there are

• When the enamel is perfect, it is so hard, that upon exposing it to the action

of a grindstone, (such as dentists make use of,) a stream of fire will issue from

it; and it is capable of destroying, in a very short time, the hardest Lancashire

files ; one of which is equal to five of the Sheffield files.
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some, however, which should be regarded as benign efforts of

nature ; among these we may reckon, the flow of saliva, when

it is not excessive, diarrhea, eruptions, running behind the

ears, and the scald-head; they seem to relieve the teeth of an

acrid humor, or to diminish the irritation which accompanies

their growth, and their cutting. Here maternal solicitude,

might be converted into a sentiment of fear, were it not prompt-

ly relieved, by the experience of the physician, the surgeon, or the

dentist, who is not ignorant of the great principles of medicine.

In the mean time, it is important to observe, that it is by no

means rare, to see the effects of dentition, confounded with

divers other infantile maladies ; whether they have their seat

in the mouth, or elsewhere ; the treatment of the one, is at-

tended to, while that of the other, is neglected ; the means are

without success, the child dies, and registers of disease, attest

the fatal event, under the title of dentition. If we consult the

tables of mortality in the towns and villages, the number of the

victims of dentition, will certainly appear appalling; and they

are always found to be more numerous in the former, than in

the latter.

Happy villages ! your industrious inhabitants, with' usages

as ancient as their manners, raise their little ones in a manner

more conformable to nature ; they do not offer in their cares,

the spectacle of that refinement, which the mothers of the city,

with more appearance of sensibility, have drawn from the

theories of education, which do not acknowledge experience

for their base. We must not, however, confound in this class,

a number of writings drawn from the distinguished practice of

their authors ; among which may be reckoned those of Deses-

sartz,* and of M. Friedlander.f The principles which point out

the means of promoting a better constitution in man, are there

solidly established, and will always be found useful in render-

ing the mouth agreeable, and in promoting the stability of the

teeth. These writings, dictated by observation, have been of

* Traite de VEducation Corporelle des Enfans en bas age. 8vo. Paris, 1799.

jDe I'Education Physique de VHomme. 8vo. Paris, 1481.
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great utility to me, in my researches in developing the advan-

tages and disadvantages which dentition may receive from the

different modes of education.

The first cry of the infant, which every mother is anxious to

hear, is occasioned perhaps solely by the action of the air upon

its body ; or from the sudden transition from heat to cold
;

although the first effects which result from this transition, may

be necessary to the new born babe, it does not follow that we

ought to promote and augment them by means repugnant to

nature ; and of which she never fails to advertise to us. This

all watchful parent, averse to cold, seems to require warmth

for all that lives; by that the plants germinate, grow, blossom,

and bring forth fruit ; without heat the fecundated egg would

never develop itself, the animal newly hatched would become

languid and perish ; in aid of which we see the industry of ani-

mals exerted for their little ones ; they endeavor to shelter them

from the inclemency of the weather, and if they should not

have prepared a place to modify its effects, their bodies supply

the deficiency, and seem to nourish that principle of life which

the ancients compared to fire. This fine example should not

be observed in the letter only, but by all those means that ten-

derness inspires ! If then man, as Alphonse Leroy observes,

possesses every where the instinct to cover himself with clothes,

and to procure fire to defend himself from the cold ; ought we

not to conclude that a new born infant, waits from those who

surround it, to be enveloped in swaddling cloths, moderately

warm ;* always observing, to avoid interfering with the move-

ments of the chest, and of confining the lower belly too much,

and particularly with stays ; the folly of which has been proved

by an experience too dearly bought ; for by this cause the vis-

cera which these great cavities contain, never perform their

functions perfectly ; the circulation of the blood is retarded, in

consequence of which it becomes too active in the head ; and

the predominance of this vivifying fluid, always greater in the

• Tenerum infantem tepidis involvite pannis. Scavolce Sammarthomi, Pado-

trophia, lib. ii.

3
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infant than in the adult, may easily be calculated by comparing

the head of the child with the rest of the body ;
and we always

find dentition more advanced in children, whose head is very

voluminous.

The desire of seeing -men accustomed to support the varia-

tions of the seasons without inconvenience, is certainly well

founded ; but is the course of the first moments of life, the

most proper for the gratification of this desire ? and are those

precepts which recommend the keeping children habitually

naked, or covered only with the lightest vestment, conformable

to nature, and observation ; a comparative examination of the

bills of mortality, of people who have received this kind of

physical education, and among nations who are strangers to it,

do not yet appear to have resolved these questions. Let

mothers who have followed these principles, come forward and

bear a true witness of the effect of their punctual execution

upon their little ones ; let them tell us if these dear objects of

their tenderness, immersed in cold water, with a body meagre

and dry ; with a wrinkled and discolored skin ; have not ex-

cited their disquietude more than once, in the time of denti-

tion ? A fibre hard and parched, such as it is in that state,

cannot easily yield to the growth and cutting of the teeth ; and

the development of the jaw bones being interrupted, new ob-

stacles arise which operate against the proper arrangement of

the teeth.

The air alone does not suffice, for the authors of this frigori-

fic education, they even recommend cold water, which they

support, by offering the example of Achilles, who when newly

born, was plunged into the icy flood of the Styx ; besides they

observe that the Gauls, the negroes and the Lapons, accustomed

to this usage, invite by their strong constitutions, a trial of its

good effects ; the advocates of the cold bath, however, seem
afraid of adopting it without some restrictions. Thus the

author of Emile observes, that for children who are born of

weakly parents it is necessary to commence by washing them
in .tepid water, and, to make it very gradually colder ; Under-

wood, the author of a Treatise on the Diseases of Children,
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recommends that weak and delicate children should never be

put into the bath, until the water is a little warmed, and gradu-

ally to diminish the heat of the bath ; can so much foresight be

the effect of sensibility ? Nature in the mouth of an infant im-

mersed in the cold bath, has a language so true and so power-

ful ; have its cries then inspired these authors with fears of the

consequences of cold immersion for new born babes ? They

show none, when they disorganise the cutaneous system,

whose functions are of such vast importance to the health. To

accomplish their ends, one would be tempted to believe, that

they wish by virtue of cold baths, to change the nature of man,

by rendering his skin hard and scaly; as M. Marcard has ob-

served in his Treatise on the Nature and Use of Baths.

The hardness of the skin being an obstacle to the insensible

perspiration, we cannot be surprised at the yellow, pale and

livid color, that Lefebre de Villebrune* says he has seen in

many infants, which were obstinately immersed by their parents

into the cold bath. "But what is of importance to our object

to remark," says this translator, "it is especially in dentition

that this effect manifests itself, by the putrid stools, which the

little patients part with, and of which they become the victims."

May I be permitted to add with M. Marcard, that if the effect

of the cold bath, by acting upon the nerves, is to remove affec-

tions of the nervous system, it may also give birth to others

;

Hippocrates and Galen have observed, that convulsions have

been the consequence; and what period of life seems more fa-

vorable, to their production, than that in which the labor of

dentition is performed ? "Of all ages," says the father of medi-

cine, "no one is more liable to convulsions than that of child-

hood, "f It is not sufficient to say, therefore, that delicate

children sink under the use of the cold bath ; for those who are

strong and vigorous, are not always exempt from falling vic-

tims, particularly at the time of the evolution of the teeth. It

is more than thirty years since M. Bandeloque published this

* See his excellent translation of Dr. Underwood's Treatise, part ii, chap, iv

j- Pueris vero convulsiones impendent. Liber de acre, locis et aquis.
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truth, as well in his course of lectures as in his writings ; such

an authority ought to have some weight, in making us renounce

so pernicious a usage.

I have often seen persons of different ages suffer pains of the

teeth, by having cold, or wet feet ; I have likewise known

children have the locked jaw, pains, inflammation, and abscess

of the glands of the neck, and in the neighborhood of the teeth,

by exposing the head to the cold air ; especially when there

was a running of the ears previous to the exposure. These

facts are, doubtless, sufficient to show the dangerous and inju-

rious tendency, of keeping the feet and heads of children ha-

bitually uncovered, and of washing those parts, as well as the

ears, with cold water, besides as the growth and cutting of the

teeth, keep the mouth and surrounding parts, almost always in

a state of irritation, we cannot hesitate to believe that the use

of these cold applications, will augment that irritation ; and

render the maladies with which children are affected at that

time more frequent, such as runnings, aphtha?, abscesses, gran-

grenous ulcers, disorders of the throat of all kinds, and, per-

haps, more particularly the croup. It has been remarked, that

this cruel disease which speedily suffocates the little sufferers,

was endemic or peculiar to Scotland : and it is observable,

that the Scotch plunge themselves and their children into cold

water, even in the depth of winter.

From what has been said we must not conclude, that during

the time of dentition it is necessary to smother the child with

heat ; there is a medium to be observed in all things, and the

best cease to be good when they are abused ; the growth and

cutting of the teeth require an augmentation of vital force, the

action of which keeps up the heat ; every thing that can aug-

ment that heat, therefore, must be contrary to the intention of

nature. It is by throwing combustibles upon the fire that its

strength is increased, and to give it fuel is not the way to ex-

tinguish it. To clothe a child as much as is requisite to shel-

ter it from the sudden impressions of heat and cold, is what
nature demands for an easy dentition ; every where she offers

us the example. Let us endeavor rather to imitate her, than to
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believe that we can do better, and leave to the English to make
their children walk barefoot, according to the advice of their

writers Locke, Floyer, Hamilton and others ; it is in vain here,

to invoke the witness of Rousseau ; his eloquence cannot pre-

vail against a just knowledge of the animal economy and

against the solid reasons of medical experience. In rejecting

the use of the cold bath, however, we do not mean that the hot

bath should be used ; nor that children should be kept in an

atmosphere heated beyond the temperate degree, for this would

only serve to render them more susceptible of disease.

Tepid water should be preferred for washing the infant

:

such is the opinon of the most distinguished practitioners,

among whom we have professor Bandeloque : a bath of a mod-

erate temperature cleanses the skin from every thing that is in-

jurious, opens the pores, facilitates the insensible perspiration,

and above all, the absorption of this aqueous fluid, does not a

little contribute to render the fibres supple ; this suppleness is

necessary to growth, of which dentition forms so important a

part ; and which serves females at a more advanced period, to

twist themselves so many ways, in order to preserve the graces

of infancy. The growth of the teeth then, will be facilitated

by the use of the. tepid bath: it is not, however, necessary to

have recourse to it every day ; a plant which is perpetually-

watered, will not thrive better, and will not be possessed of its

proper qualities. Let the infant be bathed at intervals ; the

most favorable time is, when the skin is hot and dry, the bow-

els constipated, and particularly when the mouth emits burning

exhalations ; so long as dentition is not finished, the mouth is a

sure guide for the use of the bath ; for it is the central point of

irritation until the age of fourteen, or fifteen ; which is manifest-

ed by a corresponding degree of heat. The difficulty which

we experience in making children swallow liquids, is also a

reason why we should have recourse to the bath; it supplies the

place of drink, and thus contributes to allay irritation and heat.

"It is by the use of the tepid bath," says Hippocrates, "that we

prevent convulsions in infants, facilitate their growth, and give

them afresh and ruddy complexion."

3*
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But though tepid water in the form of a bath* possesses so

many advantages, we must not suppose that it has the same,

when used as a lotion ; the body wet with warm water which

soon cools, trembles and shivers ; it should only be used for

certain parts of the body, and never for the head, on account of

its being covered with hair. This part should not be wet but

by plunging into the water, for nature has done all in her pow-

er to shelter it from humidity ; the insensible fluid which exhales

from the scalp, and from the mass of hair which covers it, seems

to prove its destination, by its oily quality. It is better therefore

to brush the heads of children, or to comb them, when the hair

increases with a dry brush; and, in order that no loose scurf or

down may be left, to have recourse to a dry sponge, or a piece

of flannel.

Many persons at the age of puberty, who have washed their

heads with cold, or hot water, have had complaints in their ears,

their eyes, and especially in their teeth ; and infants do not run

a less risk, even when the teeth are yet covered by the gum, for

they are still liable to be effected.

If I had entered into certain details, upon the means best

calculated to give to man more strength, and to accustom him

from the earliest age, to support without risk, the changes of the

seasons ; it would exactly accord with my object, to demonstrate

how far those means would be salutary or injurious to the de-

velopment of the teeth, to their cutting, and afterwards to their

preservation.

It is likewise of importance to know, that the air, and all

those agents which act upon the surface of the body, often ren-

der dentition laborious; so also the food which is taken, may
derange its progress: this will perhaps appear strange, ifwe con-

sider that nature does not seem to have afforded the infant,

whose teeth are not cut, any kind of aliment but a mild bland

liquor, which is sweet and very nutritive, prepared in the breasts

of its mother ;
it alone is suitable to the strength of the digestive

* At pueri infantes per multum tempus aqua calida lavandi sunt . . . qua
facienda sunt, quo minus convulsionibus tententur, magisque adolescant, et
coloratiores evadant. Lib. de salubri victim ratione.
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organs of so delicate a being ; but is the preparation of the milk

always such as nature intended? This fluid may be altered by

many causes, and doubtless participates in the quality of the

aliment of the mother or nurse ; and may be too stimulating,

too heating, and what some will scarcely believe, intoxicating.

It is well known that want of sleep, forced labor, and exces-

sive sweats, alter its quality, as well as a too violent agitation

of the passions, as anger, fear, &c. But what must be the

consequence, when instead of this nourishment (the most salu-

brious for the infant) an artificial one is substituted in which

art has endeavored to imitate the natural one, but which never

possesses the same virtues ? To how many dangers is the

health of the child thus exposed ; and consequently dentition

;

if it is fed, as I have seen more than once, with coffee, sweet-

ened wine, and other liquors. If mothers will suffer their chil-

dren to be thus treated, they need not expect the operation of

teething to be rightly performed.

Much might yet be said, upon what is favorable, or hurtful

to dentition, in the physical education of children ; but as a

great deal depends on the good constitution and health of the

child, a vigilant and tender mother will not forget, after what

I have said, to pay attention to this circumstance, which so

materially affects the evolution of the teeth ; and like the lover

of fine fruits, who causes his trees to be cultivated, she will

take care to call in the aid of a skilful physician ; he alone can

safely direct her conduct, toward the object of her caresses;

he alone can sometimes dissipate with a word, the inquietudes

occasioned by its teeth ; he alone, in short, can distinguish the

symptoms attending dentition, from those of other maladies,

especially when called to a well constituted child, which has

always had good health until its present suffering ; when its

lips, eyes, and cheeks, are suffused with blood, the mouth burn-

ing, the gums painful, the breath hot, the saliva abundant, the

stools green and frequent, the body continually agitated, or

absolutely overwhelmed, the sleep either interrupted by cries,

or lethargic ; the cough almost convulsive with reiterated exa-

cerbations ; the vomiting and hiccup repeated every moment,
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the pulse at one time calm, afterwards heightened, and again

depressed. But here let us pause, a part of this picture would

suffice for our purpose.

This is the usual course, which nature takes during the first

dentition ; and if she does not always proceed with equal vio-

lence during the second, it is because the physical powers are

altered by age : before any of the teeth appear, there exist

fifty-two germs,' the development of which requires more vital

force, and more nutritious juices, than when there are thirty-

two; that is, after the cutting of the twenty temporary teeth,

and so on in the same manner, until the last are cut ; hence

that progressive diminution of the circulation of the blood, to-

ward the head in general, and toward the mouth, in particular;

hence also the diminution of pain and irritation as the age ad-

vances. On the other hand, during the evolution of the tem-

porary teeth, the child does not talk, or if it lisp, we have to

guess at its meaning ; and its finger, being put to the mouth,

might lead us to suppose, that it is the seat of disorder,

although it may arise from some distant part, for at this period

almost every disorder, is attributed to the teeth, while other

morbific causes are overlooked ; on the contrary, at the age of

seven and upward, the reiterated, and piercing cries of infancy,

are replaced by a language more expressive, and the teeth are

no longer shown for the body ; nor the ear for the teeth ; the

sufferings are also diminished probably, because the sports

multiplying with age, tend to attract the attention. It is not,

however, rare to see from the age of seven to fourteen, and

even when the wisdom teeth are about to cut, a fulness of the

glans of the mouth
;
pains of the head, jaw, and ears, with

copious salivation, diarrhea and fever. It is at this age also,

that the difference between the cold, and warm bath, is experi-

enced in a very sensible manner. I have seen children seven

years of age, accustomed to the former, obliged to relinquish

them, for the mild temperature of the latter from which they
have derived considerable benefit.

It may be asked, does the cutting of the milk teeth require

the aid of the dentist ? Certainly not ; it is in general a be-
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nign operation, but there are cases in which maternal solicitude

has need of counsel, and the physician as dentist, or the den-

tist who is a physician in this case, will show what is requisite

to be done ; whether the bowels are too much constipated or

relaxed, whether the fever is too high and of too long du-

ration, and when there is such a degree of irritation, as may

excite convulsions ; he will recommend diluting drinks, as well

for the infant as the nurse, the tepid bath, leeches behind the

ears, or the promoting of a suppressed humor : such are the

means, of which he knows how to make a proper application

:

it would be impossible for me to explain each case, wherein the

remedies would be respectively applicable, a formidable error is

always to be feared, therefore, I shall avoid giving rise to one

here. Let not mothers believe, that in order to remove the

painful irritation of the gums, occasioned by the pressure of

the teeth which are ready to cut, that it is proper to tear with

the nail that part which covers them, for although lancing the

gums* according to art, may often be employed with success,

yet ignorant nurses have often augmented the pain by it : a

slice of lemon, or a little linen dipped in verjuice (or vinegar)

by calming the irritation of the gum, renders its fibres more

disposed to give way under the teeth, which push against them,

and may, therefore, be used with advantage.

It is so natural to give to infants something to chew, that

one is only embarrassed in the choice of what is best for that

purpose; professional men find fault equally with those things

that harden the gums too much, and with those which relax

them. In general the mouths of infants heated by dentition,

*Mr. Fox recommends lancing the gums very strongly, and says, that in no

instance can it do harm, when judiciously performed ; and if the gums should

heal before the teeth are cut, it is proved that a newly formed part will sooner

give way to the process of absorption, and hence the passage of the tooth is fa-

cilitated—he recommends a crucial incision, or two semilunar ones for the mo-

lares, to be made with a round edged lancet in preference to a pointed one
;
and

in lancin°- the incisores, he recommends that the instrument should be directed

on its anterior part, for by carrying it deep on the posterior part, there will be

danger of dividing the membrane, which connects the pulps of the secondary

teeth to those of the primary, by which the formation of the former may be in-

jured.

—

See Fox on the Teeth.
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relish any thing that can cool them, and all bodies that they

may happen to lay hold of, are appropriated to this use
;
from

hence it appears that crystal, coral, or ivory, seem to possess

some advantages ; they must not be habituated, however, too

early to chew these hard substances, for the gums being con-

stantly compressed by them, will soon lose their suppleness,

and will not be pierced by the teeth, without an increase of

pain; in all cases it is prudent to suspend their use occasion-

ally, and to substitute the root of marsh mallows, or of liquor-

ice, or any other substance which may relax, or soften the

gums, and diminish the irritation. A kind of coral is now

made of elastic gum, which has not the fault of either harden-

ing or relaxing the gums ; a thin crust of bread might, indeed,

supply the place.

With regard to the necklaces which are supposed to favor

the cutting of the teeth, in almost all cases they can do no

harm, if they do no good ;* from some of them, perhaps, an

effluvia may escape, which being absorbed by the pores of the

skin may tend to calm the agitated functions of the animal

economy, and to keep up that fine harmony so necessary to

dentition : those which are made with camphor, the root of

piony, valerian and some other substances of a strong odor are

of this kind ; but for these few, upon wrhich indeed we cannot

place much reliance, how many are there which have no effect

but upon the imagination of the mother or the nurse.

What exquisite delight a tender mother feels, when the last

of the twenty milk teeth has made its appearance ; the lovely

smile of her infant, to which the presence of these teeth adds

such a charm, is no longer mingled with disquietude ; their

whiteness and regular arrangement are objects of her admira-

tion, and already inspire a hope, that those which are to suc-

ceed will possess the same advantages. Art is in general un-

necessary in this state, unless pain and uneasiness show us,

* It is rather surprising, that an author who is addressing la grande nation,

should condescend to mention these necklaces ; for there are few English medi-
cal writers who would not treat the subject with ridicule, notwithstanding their

supposed credulity.
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that among these teeth, some one is affected with caries : as

this tooth must one day be shed, it is our duty to precipitate

that event, that is, it should be extracted, if its presence pro-
duce abscesses, ulcers in the mouth, or if the repose is troubled
by it

; otherwise it may be left to nature rather than that we
should teach a delicate being the necessity of a painful opera-
tion, who will always be taught but too soon how to suffer. It

will, perhaps, be asserted that the caries of that tooth will be
communicated to the permanent tooth beneath ; but there is

nothing to fear on that account ; as it is prevented by the in-

tervention of a partition,' which is partly bony and partly mem-
branous.

Many mothers are afraid of weaning their little ones, while
they are making their teeth ; such is their expression ; that is

to say in the interval which takes place from the cutting of the

first milk tooth, to that of the last : in examining; the laws of

nature closely, these fears will appear to have some foundation

;

and also the opinion, that milk is the only proper nourishment
for the infant, so long as it has no teeth, and we must conclude
that it ought not to be entirely deprived of this fluid, until it

has all the instruments necessary to masticate solid aliments;

this principle is incontestible; and it may be observed, that

where it is disregarded, many infants are made to suffer, and
dentition is rendered more difficult. If we also consider, that

a child afflicted by the pain of a tooth ready to cut, refuses all

other aliment, and seeks only the breast of its mother, where
it finds, at the same time, both nourishment and certain relief

for the irritation and pain of the gums, we cannot doubt that

this is an improper time to wean the child, and the safest is to

wait till all the first teeth are cut.

There are some cases, however, which seem to admit of the

hardy enterprise of certain mothers who wean their children

before they have cut a tooth, or while they have only two or

four; as when the child is of a sound constitution, and of a good

habit of body, contracted by a nourishment appropriate to its

age, before it has felt the pain which generally accompanies the

cutting of the canine, or grinding teeth; should its mouth be-
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come heated and the gums painful, cows milk alone, or mixed

with gruel of oatmeal, rice, pearl-barley, or other farinaceous

substances, may supply the place of its mother's milk, and thus

will dentition frequently go on very well; but let not this ex-

ample render mothers too bold, and let them recollect, that it

belongs to the professional man alone, to decide at what period

it is most prudent to wean children with reference to dentition.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE SECOND DENTITION, OR PERMANENT TEETH.

Whatever be the reason, that the twenty milk teeth are not

made to last through life, or by what mechanism they are shed

may be difficult to explain, but we know that they make room

for the secondary ones about the termination of the seventh

year : the space which separates the primitive teeth becoming

greater, shows they are too small for the enlarged jaw ; and by

this defect of rapport they begin to have a less agreeable ap-

pearance. Soon the incisores begin to loosen and come out to

make room for those which are to succeed them ; afterwards

the canine and molares suffer the same fate, nearly following

the order of their cutting. About seven years are consecrated

to this dental revolution. Oh admirable nature ! who for this

operation does not entirely, and in a moment deprive man of

those necessary organs, but by degrees, in conformity to those

laws which she has imposed upon herself, in the nutrition and

growth of the body, which are performed progressively, regu-

larly and never by starts.

Thus towards the age of seven years, the number of the

teeth is increased to twenty-four by the addition of the four

first grinders : from the age of twelve to fourteen, there is an

addition of four others, placed by the side and further back
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than these latter : and, lastly, according to the same order of

arrangement, four other grinders make their appearance, from

the age of eighteen to thirty and upwards, which are called the

dents de sagesse, or wisdom teeth. One scarcely knows why
they should be called by that name, unless it is because at this

age, the amiable folly of youth, seems to yield to a more austere

reason. These twelve large molares, are neither cast nor re-

newed, hence they are called permanent teeth, to distinguish

them from those of remplacement* I have now described

the thirty-two teeth, of which the second dentition is com-

posed : though, sometimes, we only find twenty-eight or thirty,

especially in women, which is occasioned, probably, by some

of the small grinders, having been extracted for the sake of the

arrangement of their teeth ; or because the large grinders hav-

ing become carious soon after their cutting, it has been neces-

sary to extract them ; or, sometimes, in consequence of the

non-appearance of the wisdom teeth: the absence ofthe.se lat-

ter, as well as of the others, may be occasioned by the alveolus,

or socket being more or less stopped up by an osseous sub-

stance, as is reported in the Bibliotheque de Medicine-pratique

de Hufeland ; it may also be occasioned by an improper position,

similar to that which is mentioned by the celebrated anatomist

Albinus ; this was a canine tooth, which was hidden in the

substance of the upper jaw bone in such a manner that its crown

was uppermost and its fangs lowermost. M. Marjolin has also

deposited in the Anatomical Museum, of the faculty of medi-

cine, a lower jaw, in which a large grinder placed across, is

covered with bone.

Often consulted by parents respecting the cutting, the num-

ber, and the arrangement of the teeth of their children, I ought

to enter into these details, for they should be informed that the

jaws do not always possess all their riches ; we read in the

Ephemerides des Curieux de la Nature, that a magistrate and a

surgeon of Frederickstadt had never any teeth but the grinders,

* This distinction is not made by English authors, but all the teeth, which

succeed the temporary ones, are called permanent.

4
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and were left entirely without the incisores and canine. Fau-

chard, also, mentions a child, of five or six years of age, the

greatest part of whose teeth had not appeared, there only being

a few in front : but what appears very surprising is, the fact of

several persons having been totally destitute of teeth from their

birth, several examples of which are given by different authors
;

Boxelli reports in his Medical Centuries that a woman had

never any teeth, who, nevertheless, lived to the age of sixty

years ; and M. Baumes knew an hussar who had never cut a

tooth. It may happen that some of the milk teeth may never

cut, but only the secondary ones, as I witnessed in 1790, in the

son of a Russian nobleman, Mons. le Conte de S—w, who was

eleven years old ; the two large milk incisores of the upper

jaw had never appeared ; and the delicacy of his constitution

might have given reason to apprehend that he would be de-

prived of these teeth for the rest of his life, if the swelling of

the gum had not led me to believe that by augmenting the vital

force of this youth, we should be fortunate enough to facilitate

their cutting, which had been so long retarded : an appropriate

regimen and bathing (bains de marc de raisin) produced the

desired effect.

By an inverted order, nature sometimes preserves the milk

teeth, and withholds the permanent ones ; this observation is

very important, as it may tend to render us cautious in having

the temporary teeth extracted, unless there be a necessity : the

fangs of these teeth are not absorbed, like those of the milk

teeth in general, but remain, like those of the permanent ones,

and retain their situation, but are slightly loose : among the nu-

merous examples which have come under my observation, those

of the small grinders have been the most frequent : thus there

are persons who preserve these teeth even to forty years of

age, who are astonished when they are told, that they have still

the milk teeth : these teeth are generally more yellow, shorter,

and more worn than the others. Among the varieties which
the second dentition presents, I must not forget the privation

of an incisor of the lower jaw from the time of birth; this wras

the case both in a father and his daughter, so that it appeared to
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have been hereditarily communicated. This fact is known to

M. Foubert, physician to the hospital at Havre.

In other cases, nature is more prodigal, and gives much

more than the ordinary number ; many such examples having

been furnished by anatomists : these teeth which should be re-

garded as supernumerary, are not always well formed nor well

arranged, as I have had occasion to observe ; sometimes they

are conical, and are placed, either betwixt the incisores or be-

fore or behind the spaces which separate these teeth ; at other

times they are regular and properly arranged ; sometimes, like-

wise, we find these supernumerary teeth on the outside of the

large grinders : but to see two rows of teeth, as in the son of

Mithridatus, or three, as in Hercules, must certainly excite our

astonishment : perhaps, we might be tempted to doubt these

facts, and consider them only as fables, if in a collection of ob-

servations published at Breslaw, in 1772, and dedicated to the

celebrated Haller, Arnold had not reported, that he had seen a

child, aged fourteen years, who had seventy-two teeth, thirty-

two for each jaw, which were healthy and well placed in two

rows, except the front ones, which were slightly irregular.

From this excessive prodigality, we must not, however, con-

clude, that if we take away one or more of the secondary teeth,

others will replace them for the third time : the number of the

teeth is generally fixed, but it is not exempt from those sports

of nature which sometimes produce six fingers on each hand

;

they should no more be reckoned upon, than upon those new

teeth, which at an advanced age, sometimes supply the place

of those which have been lost : several eminent historians*

have cited cases where persons of sixty, four-score, a hundred,

or even a hundred and twenty, have cut new teeth ; his is the

emblem of a tree almost withered, which by an extraordinary

effort, produces fruits and flowers, and then dies. Might we

not engrave upon the tombs of these singular beings, the fol-

lowing epitaph :f

•Aristotle, Sennert, Cardan, Joabert Birtolin, Bacon de Verulam.

f Dictionnaire des Herborisans, au mot Hellebore.
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Here lies au old person once toothless and hoary,

Who renew'd all his teeth, and his health and his hair,

And then was cut off in the height of his glory,

After living two ages devoid of all care.

The secondary teeth, being larger than the temporary ones,

require more space, so that when they begin to appear, a dread

is often excited lest they should not take their proper places;

and, sometimes, mothers, who are acquainted with this differ-

ence of volume, or who recognise it only at the moment when

the secondary teeth begin to show themselves, are much dis-

quieted respecting their proper arrangement : but let them in-

dulge a different sentiment, for nature is as attentive as grand

in her operations ! Every thing is here so co-ordained, that

for the arrangement of the twenty teeth which replace the tem-

porary ones, the middle or large incisores encroach a little

upon the place, which the first lateral or small incisores occu-

pied ; these in their turn, upon the place of the canine, which,

with the two small secondary grinders, fill up the space left by

the two temporary grinders, which are always larger than those

which replace them. At this disposition of parts, who is not

struck with admiration ? but we shall be still more so, when we

learn that the jaw bone grows transversely, in order to make room

for the permanent grinders, which are never shed, not only by

increasing in size in that part which lies behind the temporary

grinders, as the anatomists have published :* but by developing

itself equally in all its points, in such a manner that the sock-

ets of the large grinders, and these teeth themselves, grow and

become successively placed from behind to before, upon a part

of the bone which is assigned to them, this phenomenon has

escaped the observation of anatomists, and the dentists have

blindly followed them. I have, however, presented a memoir
upon the subject, to the Society of the Faculty of Medicine at

Paris.

f

It is this transverse growth of all parts of the jaw, which

* John Hunter, on the Natural History of the Teeth, London, 1771, and Joseph
Fox on the Natural History of the Human Teeth. London, 1803 and 1806.

t Bulletin de la Faculte de Medicine de Paris et de la societe etablie dans son
sein, annee 1811, page 192.
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prevents the alveolar arch from remaining as narrow in adults,

as it is found in infants ; in consequence of which, the teeth

being easily and regularly placed, there results that fine organi-

zation, which, by its beauty as well as its utility makes the

charm of life when we are fortunate enough to retain it perfect.

But nature, that beneficent mother, is sometimes forgetful in her

operations, and wanders from the path which the author of all

things has marked out for her ; sometimes she gives to certain

teeth an oblique direction, again she transports them to a dis-

tance from their proper seat ; here they cross each other, or

they are so turned as to present one of their sides ; there we
observe one which presses against the lip, producing excoria-

tion ; again we find a tooth planted in the middle of the palate,

or on the posterior part of the lower jaw ; so many varieties

demand for youth the solicitude of parents : the least shaking

or loosening of the lower incisores is the signal for watchful-

ness ; a coup oVail thrown upon the surrounding parts will

direct our operations with safety ; but there are cases where,

before these incisores come out, or become loose, two others

are ready to cut behind them, and their presence is announced

by the loosening of the neighboring ones ; in this case, those

teeth which are intended to supply the place of the latter, even

before they are cut, fill up the space which the two middle in-

cisores ought to occupy : and, perhaps, there will not be room

for them to cut, without considerable difficulty, unless, in order to

facilitate this operation, we extract the temporary canine teeth.

From the neglect of this watchfulness, and by leaving all to

nature, almost all the disorders of these parts proceed. Fre-

quently a foolish sensibility on the part of parents to avoid giv-

ing a momentary pain to their offspring, exposes youth to the

most cruel sufferings, both physical and moral : we often see a

young lady obliged to smile with restraint, in order to hide her

teeth, ill arranged, although they may be good ; again we see a

youth whose teeth being placed one over the other can scarcely

be cleaned, and are, therefore, covered with tartar, which ex-

poses him to the reproach of an unpardonable negligence ; they

both regret that their parents have not done all that they might,

4*
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to ensure them the possession of such teeth as they admire in

others.

These considerations, the truth of which every one may

easily verify, evidently demonstrate the necessity of a frequent

examination of the mouths of children, from the age of about

six years to that of fourteen ; upon these early attentions de-

pend almost always the fine arrangement, as well as the pre-

servation of the teeth. Thus, under the hands of a skilful gar-

dener, the branches of a tree will take a convenient direction,

either for the purposes of utility or beauty; and as he lops off

a branch which hinders the growth of another, so the dentist,

in order that the secondary teeth may be placed with regularity,

does not hesitate to remove a milk tooth when it becomes an

obstacle : the graces which the mouth requires, sometimes even

demand of him the sacrifice of one or more of the secondary

teeth ; but in this unfortunate circumstance he takes great care

to preserve those which are the most apparent.

The conformation of the face almost always determines the

order of the teeth ; when it is flat and square, the jaw presents

a contour almost circular, in which the teeth are planted with

more regularity ; on the contrary, when the face is straight and

projecting in the middle, as if the head had been squeezed at

its sides, the jaw presents the form of the extremity of an oval,

and does not offer sufficient room for the arrangement of the

teeth ; hence we have mouths which seem to have a double

row of teeth, if the dentist have not early watched the cutting

of the incisores, or if he have not sacrificed secondary incisores,

canine or grinders. But whatever be the form of the jaws,

when a tooth is out of its place it is usually called a gag-tooth,

or wolves tooth ; the extraction of which almost always appears

necessary to the parents ; but is it really so, and should art

lend its hand? certainly not—a serious examination should

always precede and direct this operation ; and more especially

as all the teeth, or the greater part are generally renewed before

a professional man is consulted.

If it be the middle incisor of the lower jaw, which is on the

outside, it should be extracted ; one of the front incisores
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should also be extracted although properly arranged, when one

of the lateral incisores is placed either before or behind ; be-

cause this, latter being longer and stronger it will fill up the

empty space better; with regard to the upper jaw likewise, we
always preserve the middle in preference to the lateral incisores.

Those which are most frequently out of their place are the ca-

nine of the upper and lower jaws, the deformity which results

from this deviation might promptly determine us to extract

them if we were not aware that they are less susceptible of

caries than the small grinders which are in contact with them,

and, therefore, we ought to sacrifice these latter, and preserve

the canine, which are more visible when a person laughs or

speaks ; for although at the first they may be far from the place

which they ought to occupy, they will arrange themselves more

readily when the obstacle is removed, especially if they are

often pressed with the finger according to the advice of Celsus,

a celebrated physician of the Augustan age. We should also

take away one of the small grinders if it be irregular, which is,

however, more rare, and less urgent with regard to appearance.

This is a general rule, dictated by experience from which we
should not depart but in certain cases, and we should always

endeavor to leave the least possible irregularity ; the success of

its application never fails to produce astonishment in the minds

of parents, and the highest satisfaction to the young subject,

but in order to insure it, it is necessary that the dentist should

examine and calculate upon the advantages of these opera-

tions; his observation upon the connection which subsists be-

tween the upper and lower jaw, will enable him to determine

whether there is such a wrong position of the teeth, as is likely

to prevent the desired arrangement ; but if in order to replace

a superior canine, which is out of the row, and which is re-

tained by the projection of an inferior canine, he should ven-

ture to extract the small grinder, he would assuredly have the

mortification to see the upper canine, whose position he would

alter, obstinately retain its place, depose against him, and attest

his want of experience.

It sometimes happens that besides the complete number of
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the teeth, there is one which appears to be supernumerary and

out of the row; occasionally it is a milk tooth which stands

out, and is pushed before the secondary one, which has re-

placed it, and which is properly arranged ; in this case the

primary one should be immediately extracted ;
sometimes the

primary one retains its place, while the secondary one is behind

or before ; here also it is generally proper to extract the pri-

mary one, if it have not been too long delayed.

But, we must not forget to observe its form, its color, and

its being worn, in order that we do not confound the tooth that

we should extract, with that which ought to be preserved,

which is very frequently done,* I say, if it have not been too long

delayed ; for if this deformity be not remedied at its commence-

ment, we are obliged to have recourse to other troublesome

operations.

Is it more advisable to have the teeth closely pressed to-

gether, or to have them separated by slight interspaces ? As

each person has a peculiar mode of seeing and feeling, so

opinions will vary upon this question. Doubtless the spaces

which separate the teeth by forming a shaded ground, will add

to their lustre and beauty ; thus the painter sees the canvas

grow more brilliant under his pencil, by a happy mixture of

light and shade ; are we then to conclude that the file should

be used to separate those teeth which are in contact ? Certainly

not, replies the architect, the teeth form a kind of arch, the

solidity of which is well known to depend upon the immediate

contact of all its parts ; certainly not, replies the physician,

for the teeth being thus separated, cannot lend that mutual sup-

port against the shocks which they continually receive, not

only perpendicularly, but also by the horizontal motion with

which the lower jaw acts against its antagonist : it would be

easy to satisfy every taste, but the useful should never give

way to the agreeable ; the latter is only like a flower, whose
duration is often fleeting and transitory.

• See my Dissertation upon the accidents arising from the extraction of the
teeth. Sec. i, p. 9.
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There are, however, cases where the teeth being so pressed

against each other, that some one amongst them presents its

edge, where it would be proper to have recourse to the file,

in order to remove the projecting part, which will give the

teeth an opportunity of acquiring their natural arrangement.

But let not the desire of having fine teeth, render us too pre-

cipitate in performing this operation : not that I believe there

is danger in filing them, a long experience has convinced me

of the contrary, besides, if we consider that with this instru-

ment, art is able to preserve those teeth, in which part of the

enamel, as well as of the osseous substance, has been destroyed

by caries ; if we reflect that the use of the file commenced with

the christian era, at which time two celebrated physicians con-

tended for the discovery ;* and lastly, if we examine those ac-

counts which relate that among the African negroes, some give

a conical form to their incisores,f while others, with most ad-

dress, divide them in two,J in such a manner that one might

suppose that they had sixteen incisores instead of eight, we

can never doubt the safety and good effect of the file ; but its

use should be regulated by the age and health of the subject,

otherwise certain bad effects must be attributed to art, which

depend upon other .causes.

Equal prudence should also be used in the employment of

gold wire or silk, for altering the position of irregular teeth ;

the irritation, pain and loosening, which it is almost necessary

to produce, shows the necessity of caution, as well as in the

use of gold bars, and forceps which are sometimes used for the

same purpose; art proposes the means, the dentist should

weigh well the advantages and disadvantages; the success at

the time speaks much in their favor, but how many have to

* See my Historical Researches upon the Dentist's Art among the Ancients,

Pari-, 1808, p. 15.

t M. Cline a celebrated surgeon in London, has in his cabinet, the scull of a

negro of Abyssinia, the teeth of which are thus fashioned, a drawing of which

may be seen in the learned work of Mr. Fox.

\ I was made acquainted with this fact by several inhabitants of colonies, and

by a captain of a ship, who had performed the voyage to Guinea seventeen

times.
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complain (though too late it is true) of having paid dearly for

a few weeks of beauty.

It is not sufficient that the teeth are properly arranged, by

the side of each other; those of the upper jaw, have a special

connection with those of the lower, the least deviation from

which diminishes the beauty of their appearance, frequently

renders their functions laborious, and may often tend to their

mutual destruction. Thus the superior incisores pass over the

inferior, and imitate in their action the cutting of a pair of

scissors ; in general the more parallel they are when brought

into contact, the more they communicate to the face the charac-

ter of beauty ; the source of which may be found divined in

the fine ancient statues ; but the head of a Circassian makes

it evident, as we may easily judge by an engraving which M.

Blumenbach has given, who possesses an immense collection

of sculls of all nations.* The more the incisores recede from

that parallel line, the more they diminish the graces of the vis-

age and of the mouth ; we sometimes see a projecting chin,

and the teeth both of the upper and lower jaw are turned in-

wards, towards the tongue ; and we sometimes find a white

singularly disfigured, by the teeth projecting outwards, which

is supposed to constitute the beauty of the.mouth of a negro.

Against these two deformities which proceed from the confor-

mation of the jaws, art is not able to offer any sufficient re-

sources.

Sometimes the incisores of the lower jaw, pass before those

of the upper, which most frequently arises from the superior

incisores having taken an improper direction in cutting, which

has not been early attended to ; it may, however, arise from a

malconformation of the lower jaw, known under the name of

menton de galoche. For these two kinds of deformity, we
must not expect that art will be equally effective, especially

after the teeth are renewed, and the eight large grinders are

cut ; there exists then between the corresponding surfaces of

the teeth of the two jaws, a disposition which does not easily

change, or if such change should be effected, disagreeable con-

• Collectionis suae craniorum diversarum gentium. Decas. iii. tab. 23.
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sequences may ensue : the most proper time is that when there

are no more than eight secondary incisores.

The first of these cases, which is nothing more than a devia-

tion of the superior incisores, may be easily remedied, or rather

arrested in its principle, when superintending the second den-

tition of a young person, we perceive that the teeth are inclined

inwards ; for nothing more is necessary than a reiterated pres-

sure with a finger or the tongue, to give them their proper di-

rection : if it should happen that these teeth having escaped

the watchfulness of the parents, are already so far advanced as

to touch the posterior part of the lower incisores, no time should

be lost, in taking away the resistance which these latter oppose

to the natural direction of the superior incisores: we may with-

out fear, remove with a file the little eminences, which rise

upon their extremities ; the finger and the tongue will do the

rest. But when by the carelessness of parents, or through a

false tenderness, the deviation of the teeth has become so great,

that they touch each other to a considerable extent, we should

not succeed in an attempt to remove it by the file; but there is

another method which has been employed with the greatest

success ; which consists in keeping those teeth asunder, so as

completely to prevent their contact, by means of a plate of gold

or platina, so bent, as to form a kind of groove, which is to be

fixed upon one of the grinders : it is truly a gag, which never-

theless does not hinder mastication; during the first day it pro-

duces a little uneasiness, but afterwards it is scarcely perceived.

By this simple expedient, aided by the finger or tongue, the

proper arrangement is easily effected, and there is no fear of

loosening the incisores, which is often done, by acting directly

upon them by any mechanical apparatus, however ingeniously

it may be contrived ; and in this case the dentist only comes to

the aid of nature, whom he finds shackled in her course.

With regard to the second kind of deformity, as it does not

depend alone upon the deviation of the teeth, we ought not to

flatter ourselves to be able to remove it by the means recom-

mended above, I even doubt whether we should succeed by

interposing between the upper and lower incisores, a fixed
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point or inclined lever which tends to push out the superior in-

cisores : but even if we succeed for the time, in making the

superior pass over the inferior, ought we not to fear that we

may have paid too dear for a momentary privilege ; for the

pressure of these mechanical powers to produce the desired ef-

fect, together with the action of the lower jaw, may tend to

loosen the teeth. I may add that in order to judge of these

means, it is only necessary to examine attentively a slightly

projecting chin, we shall easily discover that the alveolar arch,

in which the incisores and even the canine are planted, has

taken a development upon a parabolic line, greater and more

prominent than that which is presented by the body of the

bone. It is a fault in the primordial conformation, which dif-

fers very little from a similar one, which is sometimes seen in

the upper jaw, where the alveolar arch is so increased, that it

projects over that of the inferior, whereby the reciprocal action

of the incisores is prevented or rendered imperfect.

If art can be of any service in either of these cases, it must

consist in facilitating the diminution of the dental arch by the

extraction of an incisor ; but can we warrant the success of

this operation, and at what age, and upon which tooth ought

it to be performed ? Let us use caution here, and rather con-

tent ourselves by rectifying certain deviated incisores, which

give the appearance of a projecting chin.

When the favorable time has not been seized for facilitating

the due arrangement of the teeth, and the bones of the jaw

have arrived at their full growth, it would often be useless to

attempt to remedy the deformities of the dental arch ; there are

very few cases where the benign hand of art is able to cause

them entirely to disappear, and we shall be obliged to confine

ourselves to the connection of those which are the most injuri-

ous, or the most disagreeable to the eye. If a tooth which is

too prominent, wound the tongue or the cheeks, its point should

be immediately filed : if by its length its presses upon, and in-

jures its antagonist during the motions of the jaw, the file by

removing this effect, will prevent at the same time the loss of

the latter ; and, lastly, when a young person has some of his
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teeth longer than the others, which gives him a disagreeable

appearance, we take great care to render them even, lest the

proverb should be applied to him, Cest Geofroi a la grand
1-

dent.

When a person compares what is useful or injurious to the

conformation of his teeth, to their cutting, and to their arrange-

ment ; how happy will he feel when he finds that nature has

done all for him, or if he have found in art that relief, which

her deviations required. Far different is he, whose teeth

bear the marks of his parents' carelessness, and who by the

caution which he evinces in opening his mouth, shows how

much he regrets, that they do not resemble those, which a

French poet of the sixteenth century has thus described.*

Dens non pas dents par-cy par-la semdes,

Mais l'une et 1'autre ensemble bien serrees;

Dens agencies luysans comme crystal,

D'une longueur moyenne et ordre e"gal

;

Dens en grosseur et rondeur compdtente,

Proportionndes en forme equipollente.

CHAPTER IV.

ON THE CLEANING OF THE TEETH.

When man is endowed with that which makes the first in-

strument of nutrition, and the ornament of the mouth ; he

should neglect no means which are calculated to preserve a

gift so precious : if the advantages which he derives therefrom

did not impose the obligation upon him, instinct alone would

remind him of its necessity ; at every age of life, the parched

mouth calls for refreshment, and pure water in this case is as

useful as agreeable ; thus we see man at the age of seven

Blasons anatomiques du corps femdnin. Paris, 1550, in 16, p. 15.

5
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years, have recourse to this preservative, the benefits of

which he experiences at a more advanced age, either after

a disturbed sleep, or the fatigue of watching. Hence the

custom of washing the mouth every morning, which is

adopted by many nations, and has become the object of a

religious precept among the Mussulmans "to make the lit-

tle ablution," says Turnefort, in his voyage to the Levant, "with

the face turned toward Mecca, they rinse the mouth thrice, and

clean their teeth with a brush." This custom shows how

highly the preservation of the teeth is esteemed among a peo-

ple, who formerly were forbidden, according to Menavius, to

have a tooth extracted without permission from the emperor.

Let children be taught by their parents the proper degree of

care necessary for their teeth ; they generally imitate them even

in their sports ; here the agreeable lesson will be converted

into a useful habit. Pure cold water may suffice for them,

either used as a gargle, or applied with a piece of linen or a

sponge. Why are not young people in boarding-schools ac-

customed to wash the teeth, as well as the hands before break-

fast, forcing the water out of the mouth by the compressing of

the cheeks, and condensing the air ; this habit would certainly

give a greater zest to the repast.*

There are sometimes certain yellow or black spots upon the

teeth, which it is desirable to remove, and which are not taken

off by water, but more powerful means should not be adopted

*I believe this custom is adopted in many of our English seminaries, tLough

I am of opinion, that where the teeth are irritable, and disposed to ache, the

application of cold is injurious, as I have often seen the tooth-ache occasioned

thereby; we should therefore recommend the water to be tepid, and particularly

in the winter season : Dr. Sims, who is one of the oldest practitioners in London,
relates that he was such a martyr to the tooth-ache, that he has been confined to

his house for several weeks together by that malady, but after he avoided taking

his food either hot or cold, he entirely escaped it; he was particularly careful

not to take soup, or any other liquid of a temperature higher than 90°
; he was

induced to try this experiment by reflecting that heat expanded all bodies ; when
applied to a tooth, therefore, it would diminish its cavity, compress the nerve,

and consequently induce pain ; however defective this theory may be, the prac-

tice of endeavoring to preserve those parts in an equable temperature, will be
found to be highly important.
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without caution, for the enamel does not reach its maximum of

solidity, until the dental organization approaches its termina-

tion, that is until there are twenty-eight teeth. A kind of tar-

tar as yellow as saffron, sometimes discolors these young teeth,

but it is not injurious to them, and should not be removed;

neither should those black points, or circles, which form upon

the enamel, and to which they strongly adhere ; although there

may be other causes for their formation, yet the heat of the

mouth, occasioned by the pain of the second dentition, often

gives birth to them and accelerates their progress ; if they are

removed, they will be renewed in a short time after, and as

those spots are more disagreeable than hurtful, we risk less by

leaving them entirely, or removing only those which are the

most apparent.

But there is a different kind of tartar, thick and yellow, which

is found to encrust the teeth, especially in children, who having

suffered from a tooth, have ceased to masticate on that side.

Here, doubtless, we ought to remove it, otherwise its presence

might render the mouth hot, the breath fetid, and produce

aphtha^ or ulcers on the inside of the cheeks. About twenty

years ago, I saw, in a military academy, these neglected ulcers,

pass into a state of gangrene, which, by being communicated

to the gums, produced a caries, or destruction of the subjacent

maxillary bone; and not only occasioned the loss of the tempo-

rary teeth, but also of the secondary ones, which laid under-

neath ; it easily comes off in scales, and leaves the teeth un-

covered, which have a whiter appearance than usual, on ac-

count of the gums having been rendered redder. If, upon

taking away the tartar, we discover a tooth carious, and which

hinders the child from chewing on that side by the pain which

it gives him, its extraction should not be deferred ;
otherwise

the tartar may again accumulate, and form other crustations,

which will tend to injure all the teeth.

Nothing is more simple and easy than to rinse the mouth

every morning with water ; but although this will suffice for

the child, yet at a more advanced age, other means will often

be necessary. It appears that the nearer a person approaches
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the period of his full growth, the greater is the disposition of

the tartar to collect, which in some cases is soft and unctious,

and in others as hard as a stone; the temperament, the mode

of life, the state of the health, and the want of attention will

vary its quantity. It is true, there are individuals who though

they take no care of their teeth, never have them of a bad color;

there are others, on the contrary, and they are the greatest num-

ber, whose teeth, after sleep, are agglutinated by a sort of

mucus, which daily augmenting and hardening, is called tar-

tar. It generally begins to form on the necks of the teeth ; it

also attaches itself to their bodies, and obscures their lustre
;

frequently also, and especially at a more advanced age, it ex-

tends not only to the crown, but to the root, forming a uniform

voluminous mass, to such an excess, that when the tartar

causes them to come out, their natural form becomes so altered,

that we should scarcely recognise them. These teeth incrusted

with tartar, are like those which are found in ancient sepul-

chres, or the fossil teeth of animals, which are discovered in

calcareous substances. To avoid such a disorder of those or-

gans, then, it behoves youth to pay attention to their mouths

every morning ; for a total negligence might expose them to

the reproach, which a certain poet thus expresses :*

Thy teeth will then become,

Such as are seen to deck

The sculls of cemeteries.

Although want of cleanliness seems to facilitate this incrusta-

tion, there are circumstances, in which with the greatest care,

it cannot be effectually prevented, an example of which is

given by Berdmore :f he relates that he knew a person upon
whose teeth the tartar collected with such a rapidity, that

although she brushed them twice a day, she could not prevent

the incrustations from collecting and hardening at the end of

six months, to the same degree as when she had previously

* Ronsard, livre des Amours, No. 132, p. 100.

t A Treatise on the disorders and deformities of the Teeth and Gums. Lon-
don, 1776, c. 7.
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applied to a dentist for their removal. In this case a disorder

of the system, capable of altering the solids and fluids, may
have given rise to it. Sabatier in his Treatise on Anatomy,
mentions a young lady who was fifteen or sixteen years old,

who was of a scorbutic habit, and all her teeth were buried

under a stony crust, which, pressing upon the gums above and

below, had nearly denuded them. This illustrious surgeon

caused the tartar to be removed as soon as possible by a den-

tist, in order to prevent the total loss of the teeth, and to re-

lieve the distended gums which were in a very diseased state
;

this salutary advice was crowned with the most perfect success.

Far different was the conduct of a provincial surgeon, who
imagining that he had to operate upon a tumor which greatly

swelled the cheek, enlarged the opening of the mOuth by an in-

cision ; this tumor, however, was nothing more than a mass of

tartar which enveloped the teeth; he then attacked it with a

hammer and chisel, and the piece was sent to the Royal

Academy of Surgery, in 1789 ; where may be seen the teeth of

the patient, and the error of the surgeon.

Water alone not having the property of restoring to the teeth

that lustre which the tartar, &c. has destroyed, industry has

endeavored to supply its place, and science has sought to per-

fect the means of gratifying the self-love of all who would have

fine teeth : hence the incalcuable number of receipts for clean-

ning them mentioned by different authors, the virtues of which

they often boast of, without being assured of their innocence,

as I shall have occasion to prove elsewhere. Each has en-

deavored to create a dentifrice to his fancy, and all nature has

become the inexhaustible mine. A thousand circumstances

seem to have suggested the idea ; thus the sight of a collier's

teeth has given rise to the belief, that coal or charcoal has the

property of making them white, and this substance being

pulverized, is made to blacken the mouth of a pretty woman
;

while science, which is often drawn away by the torrent of

modes and caprice, has composed receipts of it: and who is not

amused with the formula which the physician Bretounayau has

5*
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given of it in his poem, entitled the Cosmetic and the Illustra-

tion of the Face and Hands.*

If you the charcoal of Ihe virgin vine

Which ne'er hath blossomed ; artfully combine,

With balmy honey 5 to your teeth apply,

Their whiteness will the elephant's out-vie.

Charcoal as well as soot which appears to whiten the teeth of

the sweep, is certainly a very repugnant dentifrice, but much

less so than that which the Celtiberians used formerly, and the

Spaniards even at the present time,f as the following anecdote

will show. It is related in a Treatise on the Teeth by B. Mar-

tin, page 65, that a young lady of the court, who had extremely

white teeth, took great pleasure in showing them, and was

equally cautious in hiding that which made them so ; but alas !

the mystery was accidentally discovered ; her precious dentifrice

was found in a casket enveloped in a piece of fine white paper;

it was 6 chose merveilleuse ! des crottes de chat sauvage.

But enough of these dentifrices, which are as whimsical as

disgusting ; they are not in accord with cleanliness, which is

always pleasing, and gives to life those charms which it is un-

natural to seek for among the substances which have a disagree-

able effect upon the taste and smell. It is much more suitable

to have recourse to those only, which possesses at once the

useful and the agreeable. A spirituous and aromatic liquor,

added to the water with which we clean the teeth, will make it

combine better with the slime that adheres to the enamel, and

will tend to brace and strengthen the gums : such are the eau-

de-vie, eau-de-cologne, or the odontalgic elixir of my late father-

in-law, Leroy,^ which, by facilitating the discharge of the

salivary glands, give a freshness to the mouth, strengthen the

gums, and thereby preserve the teeth ; thus after the tears of

* See his works, Paris, 1533, in 4to. p 102.

•f
See the above, p. 20, note 48.

X Several spirituous and aromatic liquors will answer the purpose as well as

those mentioned by the author, perhaps none better than rum or brandy ; but on
account of their smell, the tinctures, or spirits of wine will, perhaps, be preferred
by some.
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Aurora, the star of day appears and shines in all his splendor

;

a few drops of the elixir, or of any other liquor equally spirit-

uous, will suffice to render the water aromatic ; the mouth is

to be rinsed with a little of this several times, and the gums

and teeth are to be rubbed with a little lint moistened therewith ;

*

the toothpick should be cautiously used to remove the pieces

of food which sometimes remain between the teeth : the tongue

should afterwards be scraped, to remove the mucus, &c. with

which it is covered,f and afterward an opiate is used, which is

applied to the teeth with a kind of root, or a brush.

It is necessary to carry the root or brush, according to the

length of the teeth, because then the hairs of the brush act as

so many toothpicks, which glide between the teeth, and re-

move every particle of slime ; while in directing the brush

transversely from right to left, it only touches the more promi-

nent parts of the dental arch, it is a tangent which only touches

the circumference of a circle in a point, besides when the brush

is thus directed, it tends to detach that conical point of the

gums which separates the teeth, adheres to them and forms

their ornament and support. After using the opiate, it is usual

to gargle with pure water, rather too cold than too hot, for the

latter by relaxing and softening too much the tissue of the gums,

may augment their sponginess ; it is with these attentions that

young persons may hope to have even to old age,

Dent blanche corame cristal, voire

Aiiisi que neige, ou blanc yvoire,

Dent qui sent bon comme faict baulme,

Dont la bonte" vault un royaume.J

In proposing an opiate for the cleansing of teeth, it is be-

cause we think in general an opiate composed according to

chemical and pharmaceutical principles is preferable to powders

;

* I prefer cotton or lint to sponge, which is apt to thicken and contract a smell,

unless the greatest care is taken to keep it clean.

fThe instrument which is used lor this operation, is called a gratte-langue or

tongue scraper; and is made either of whalebone, ivory, gold or silver.

J Blazons du corps le"menin, p. 15.
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it contains none of those substances which injure the enamel

and gums, which enter into the composition of most of the

powders, and produce their effect even before they are detected

by the organ of taste; some of them in whitening the ena-

mel, alter its polish ; others act upon the gums, hardening them

in the same manner as leather is hardened in the process of

tanning, by the combination of alum (sulphate of alurania) and

the astringent principle. Some will say that the teeth may be

rendered white by cream of tartar, (supertartrate of potass,)

which is often disguised by being colored and perfumed,

hundreds of mouths can testify, that by its use the teeth are set

on edge, and rendered incapable of mastication, without con-

siderable uneasiness. I once heard a lady complain that pow-

dered free stone, did not remove the tartar from her teeth, but

I hope there are few, who would wish to imitate her in the use

of so improper a substance. With regard to the Peruvian bark

alone, or mixed with charcoal, substances which may be used

with success against the putrid gangrene of the gums and

mouth, the taste of the one, and the color of the other, have

certainly nothing very attractive, but their antiseptic property,

perhaps, deserves some consideration if they are kept almost

constantly in the mouth. The tooth powders, indeed the best

prepared, although they may have certain good properties, yet

some inconveniences attend their use, particularly when the gums

are rather separated from the teeth, for they insinuate themselves

between them, and thus form a foreign body which should

always be avoided. I have seen some ladies much dissatisfied,

by imagining that their gums were affected with scurvy, because

their edges were rendered violent by the presence of charcoal,

which had insinuated itself, between the teeth and gums at the

time when it was used for cleaning them.*

* There can be no doubt as the author observes, that many powders prepared

by empirics, who have no knowledge of the laws of the animal economy, which

often consist of gritty or acid substances, are highly injurious, the one acting

mechanically and the other chemically upon the enamel ; but a powder composed
principally of bark, Armenian bole and cinnamon, (as my friend Mr. Murphy
observes,) may be used with great safety ; and by applying a moderate degree of
pressure with the brush, ami washing ihe mouth afterwards with tepid water, I

believe the effects mentioned by the author will not be produced.
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Inexperienced youth should be informed that many of those

powders which are proposed to him for cleaning the teeth, if

they do not contain an acid, have frequently an absorbent pro-

perty, and are desicative and astringent, the effect of which is

to astringe or bind the fibres of the gums, so that their action

upon the teeth is destroyed. For a few which possess good

qualities, there are many which are of a dangerous tendency :

Plenk, a learned professor of Germany, observes, that those

who strongly rub their teeth with hard and gross powders, soon

destroy the enamel. The English dentist Berdmore, whose

name I have already mentioned, wrote fifty years ago; he says,

that in the space of an hour he took off the greatest part of the

enamel of a tooth, by brushing it with a very hard brush, which

was moistened and charged with a certain dentifrice.

The sages of antiquity were agreed, that extremes in every

thing should be avoided, ne quid nimis : convinced of this

truth, it behoves young persons not to use more force in clean-

ing their teeth than is requisite ; in order to increase their pol-

ish, they should not endeavor to render them whiter than they

are naturally: such an ephemeral advantage would be followed

by regret, for not having paid proper attention to that disagree-

able sensation which gave the warning. In general, all the

acids have the property of whitening the teeth, they act in the

same manner as aqua fortis does upon marble, that is, by de-

stroying its polish and its solidity : an experiment which every

one might easily try, proves that the teeth are softened by being

put into acid liquors, and that the earthy and calcareous part

which constitutes their solidity, settles to the bottom of the

vessel in the form of a sediment. It is by means of the acids

in which the teeth are macerated, that anatomists have suc-

ceeded in discovering their base ; Hatchett, Pepys, Berzelius,

Fourcroi, and the celebrated professor of chemistry, M. Vau-

quelin, have also had recourse to the acids, for the purpose of

analyzing the hard substances of the teeth. The ancients were

not ignorant of the injurious effects which acids have upon the

teeth, the prophet Jeremiah expressly says,* that if we eat un-

* Omnis homo qui comederit uvam acerbam, obstupescent dentes ejus. C.

xxxi, v. 30.
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ripe grapes the teeth will set on edge ;
and Solomon, who was

not unacquainted with the physical sciences, observed an anal-

ogy between the action of smoke upon the eyes, and that of

vinegar upon the teeth ;* we must acknowledge, then, that the

edging of the teeth constitutes the first degree of pain, like the

effect of smoke upon the eyes, and all the acids produce this

effect. Vinegar is not then the only acid which deteriorates

the teeth by rendering them white ; all acid substances which

are capable of setting them on an edge have a similar ten-

dency, such as sorrel, lemon-juice, cream of tartar, and par-

ticularly the mineral acids, in whatever form they are applied,

and by whatever specious denomination they may be called :

B. Martinf has remarked, one hundred years ago, that the

acids corrode and calcine the teeth, and in time they make

them permanently yellow ; he might have added, that having

lost their polish, they afterwards become black. 1 knew

a lady whose teeth had acquired the color of horn, by the loss

of the enamel, after having made use of an acid preparation

for a long time, the dangerous consequences of which, by an

express order, were publicly exposed in handbills in 1793,

and by the Denmark Journals.

By what fatality, then, are the minds of men fascinated with

those powders which have an acid base? It is like the charm

of a fine flower, which only yields an agreeable odor, that it

may more effectually strike a mortal blow at those who dare

approach it. I am sorry to say, that even in our time, there

are dentists who make use of these perfidious agents for the

purpose of cleaning the teeth. I am acquainted with several

young ladies at boarding schools, whose teeth have been

cleaned by means of a piece of wood moistened with these vio-

lent acids : their teeth were very wrhite at the first, but being

violently set on edge, became afterwards black and carious, thus

presenting an example of the bad tendency of this detestable

mode of operating. Let dentists who use those acids to flatter

the self-love of a handsome woman, content themselves with

* Quod acetum dentibus, quod fumus oculis, hoc piger est iis qui eumdem
emittunt. Prov. chap, x, 26.

t Dissertation upon the Teeth, p. 69.
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the instruments which art has put into their hands, which, when

directed with address, never injure them ; otherwise, the evil

consequences of this practice as above related, will show the

danger of the cosmetic, and they will justly forfeit the public

confidence.

If these truths should appear to some persons ill-founded, or

of less weight than we believe they merit, we request them to

recollect the lesson which has been given them by the cows, of

which M. le Vaillant has given an account, from his own obser-

vation of their habits among the Caffres :* according to this

illustrious traveller, when these cows have eaten herbs which

have a sour taste, their teeth are strongly set on edge ; to relieve

which, they mutually bite each other's horns, when they cannot

find any bones : those persons, then, after using acids to clean

their teeth, will try, from the example of these animals, to soften

their effects, by gnawing their nails, and they will finish by

biting their fingers.

f

Such brushes are generally used for the teeth, as would not

be considered fit for the skin, without considering, that as they

come in contact with the gums, they cannot fail to injure them ;

is the animal which furnishes the hair then, the wild boar, even

after its death, as well as during its life, to be thus hurtful and

dangerous to man ! A fine soft brush should be preferred ; for

while it is sufficient for cleanliness, it possesses none of those

inconveniences incident to hard ones ; if there are certain cases

where the latter should have the preference, it is for the dentist

to determine, after an examination of the mouth ;
but in general

youth should be circumspect in using them, if they would not

have their teeth denuded and robbed of part of the enamel.

Certain alimentary substances which insinuate themselves

between the teeth, soon corrupt and irritate the gums, as well

as occasion fetid breath. Pieces of nuts, almonds and such

like substances, are the most hurtful ; they should, therefore, be

removed with a tooth-pick, and afterwards the mouth should be

* Voyage into the interior of Africa, vol. ii, p. 36.

t To bite the fingers is a French proverb, which signifies to rue, or repent of

any thing.
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washed with water. The wine which Galen recommends, after

having taken milk, or fat and viscid substances, does not accord

with the present usages of society; but a little table-liquor

mixed with water, will certainly render the mouth more agree-

able.

When age has given to the hand sufficient experience, the

toothpicks, composed of gold or silver, may supply the place

of the quill ones, which, however, are always to be preferred

;

but it is necessary to observe, that if either the one or the other

get fast between the teeth, it should never be drawn out with

violence, or by jerks. We have often seen teeth worn by the

reiterated passage of needles, or pins of copper, which have im-

pregnated the teeth in those places with particles of that metal.

Whether an antecedent pain has rendered this friction neces-

sary, or the pain has been the consequence of the friction, is

uncertain, but the extraction of the teeth has been rendered

more urgent. I recollect an accident which occurred, by sub-

stituting a knife for a toothpick, which shows the impropriety

of the custom if it were not interdicted by social usage. I was

consulted for a young person of the age of ten years, who had

fractured an inferior incisor lengthwise, with a knife which she

had introduced between that tooth and the canine. Not having

suffered much pain till the third day, the governess of the

school and the parents were not made acquainted with the cir-

cumstance until that period ; and it was not till the sixth, that

I delivered her of her tooth, and her pain. The teeth which

are often scratched and loosened in their sockets by little pocket

instruments, which some people think advantageous, offer a

proof of the inconveniences which result therefrom; thus wThen

a person does not know how to avail himself of the use of arms,

destined for his defence, we often see them turned to his

destruction.

It is not a matter of indifference, to use without choice and

without precaution, every thing that is praised as a dentifrice:

besides those things which must, from their nature, be hurtful

to the teeth, there are others which may become so consecu-
tively. Thus the leaves of sorrel, or of cochlearia, &c. kept in
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the mouth without washing, perhaps contaminated with the

excrement of some insect, often occasions ulcers or swellings

in the mouth or gums. Dr. Mizaud* has borrowed from

Bocacef an anecdote which will add to the picture ; less cred-

ulous than the doctor, every reader will consider it interesting.

It is this

:

Two young persons, Pasquin and Simone, were conversing

together at the foot of a tree, which was situated in a garden,

upon the properties of sage for cleaning the teeth ; Pasquin

even gathered some leaves of that plant, with which he rubbed

his teeth and gums; but immediately became pale, lost his sight,

his speech, and soon died : his face was swelled, and marked

with black spots. Simone was accused of having poisoned

this young man: when brought before the judge, she clearly

explained to him by going to the foot of the tree, how the

leaves of sage had been used by Pasquin, and illustrated it by

rubbing her own gums with the same plant ; but how great was

the astonishment, when the same effects were immediately seen

to ensue, and she died. To prevent a similar scene, the magis-

trate ordered the plant to be pulled up and destroyed, believing

it to be venomous ; and there was found among its twigs an

enormous toad. It was, therefore, believed that this animal

had communicated a pernicious quality to the leaves of a plant

among which it delights to live.

Whatever be the origin of this account, it may serve as a

lesson to those who hold in their mouths, either for their teeth,

or for any other purpose, certain substances, whose pernicious

tendency they are unacquainted with ; and though they may not

expose them to the fate of the lovers of Bocace, yet they may

produce an affection of the mouth more serious, inasmuch as it

may terminate in a tedious malady. All Paris recollects the

history of a soldier, who some years ago being in the elysian

fields, and amusing himself by chewing a plant, with whose

virtues he was unacquainted, was affected in such a manner as

to occasion his sudden dissolution.

* MemorabiJium utilium, ac jucundorum Centuria prima,

f Le D£cam£ron, Nouvellexxxvi.

6
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The necessity of washing the mouth is experienced in almost

every derangement of health, but especially after vomiting ;
for

the teeth are so violently set on edge thereby, as to call loudly

for a remedy, and nothing is more efficacious than ablutions of

water, rendered slightly spirituous and aromatic ; it possesses

the double advantage of removing the disagreeable taste, and of

cleansing the teeth from the glutinous and acid particles which

adhere to them : these ablutions should be made piomptly, for

the effects show that this acid is of such a nature, as to quickly

destroy the enamel in those cases where vomiting is frequent.

I knew a young man, who was twenty-four years of age, who

ruminated all solid food ; he was so much habituated to it, that

he could retain in his mouth the alimentary pulp that the stom-

ach had rejected, for a sufficient length of time, without being

observed in society : most of his teeth are so affected by it, that

the enamel, which is reduced to the state of chalk, is easily

detached with a tooth-pick, and the bony substance is thereby

exposed, which remains white, and is rendered softer and more

sensible. His teeth are set on edge every time he vomits, or

eats sour fruit; therefore we cannot doubt, that the juices of the

stomach, even when joined with alimentary substances, exert a

very destructive action upon the teeth : this observation accords

with the experience of Spallanzani, who says that the gastric

juice of a dog has the property of destroying the enamel of the

teeth.

Young mothers, who often pay dearly by those vomitings,

for the soft pleasures which they afterwards experience, would

do well to bear these facts in remembrance; and not neglect to

wash their mouths immediately after such evacuations, if they

wish to preserve their teeth ; otherwise, one or more of them of

a more delicate texture, will thereby be rendered carious, and

then become painful ; which will force them for the sake of their

health, and that of their children, to sacrifice them. The quan-

tities of water which often fill their mouths, also require frequent

ablutions, in order to preserve the lustre of the teeth.
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CHAPTER V.

OBSERVATIONS UPON WHAT IS INJURIOUS TO THE TEETH.

In order to preserve the teeth in good condition, cleanliness,

though of importance, is not of itself sufficient ; it is equally

necessary to avoid every thing which can injure them. It is

true there are some cases, in which our greatest care will be in-

sufficient
;
yet there are many others which call imperiously for

our utmost exertion. Perhaps, at the first, these attentions may

interfere with the sports and pleasures of youth, but they will

amply recompense them, by preventing that regret which is

almost the inseparable companion of negligence. Mauchart in

his Ephemerides des Curieux de la Nature, relates that an in-

cisor had been cracked by a cherry-stone, having been thrown

violently against it. More than once that innocent play called

blind-man's buff, has been interrupted by the fracture of a tooth

against the marble-tablet of a commode, or of a chimney. I

saw ihe child of a merchant of lemonade, whose two superior

incisores were fractured by the stroke of a hammer, at the mo-

ment when the rapid motion of his arm was turned aside by

one of his comrades. Have we not also seen the teeth knocked

out or broken at those pastimes where a hard body is thrown

with violence ; such as the game of tennis, or of billard de

jardin : fencing is also liable to similar accidents. I knew a

fencing-master, who, though young, had several of his teeth

loosened by the stroke of a fencing-sword : had they been en-

tirely knocked out of their sockets, I doubt whether he would

have imitated that wrestler which Elian speaks of;* who, hav-

ing had his teeth broken in the combat, swallowed them, to

prevent his adversary having the satisfaction of seeing them.

To represent a ferocious animal with teeth of iron is an in-

genious idea, which belongs to the style in which the prophet

Daniel wrote :f it is to arm ferocity with weapons of such a

« Historiar, diversar. Lib. x, cap. 19.

f Et erce bestia quarta terribilisj atque mirabilis, et fortis nimis, dentes fer-

reos habebat magnos. C. vii, v. 7.
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hardness, that sparks might be drawn from them. But con-

fiding too much in this solidity, no one should imitate the ex-

ample of him whose teeth gave sparks when struck with a flint,

as related by Bartholin;* he will also leave the bully to chew

glass and stones, as well as those who have the indiscretion to

crack nuts with their teeth. To use them thus, is to run the

risk of breaking or of loosening them, or at least of producing

an irritation which afterwards may become the source of pain

and caries.

There are females who have been much surprised to find in

their front teeth certain grooves; these are produced by the

awkward habit of cutting the threads with their teeth, and if

this practice be long continued, they will be rendered loose.

There are other persons who owe the loss of their teeth to no

other cause than having used them for a long time, in holding

the string for the purpose of tying parcels, &c. But not to

mention those imprudent persons who draw corks, and even

nails with their teeth, what shall we say of those who will carry

a person of their own bulk, or raise a table, or other heavy

weights ? A wager, or a momentary pleasure is often followed

by repentance. Those who wish to preserve their teeth sound

should not imitate them ; still less will they gamble with them,

like those who having lost their fortune, have staked their teeth,

their eye-brows, and even their wives. f These gamesters have

had a very different opinion from the Hebrews, upon the neces-

sity of preserving their teeth, who in a criminal matter regarded

the loss of a tooth as worthy of retaliation ;| neither have they

regulated their estimation of the teeth according to that law

which was instituted by the legislators of the middle age ; this

law ordained, that a fine of twelve crowns should be levied

against any person who had broken the tooth of his neighbor.

The friction occasioned by a tobacco-pipe often sets them on

* Th. Bartholini, de Luce hominura et brutorum. Lib. i, cap. 13.

t Sed nee defue"re qui dentibus et supevciliis luisse visi sunt, sicut et ipse
venetum qui in uxorem suam luserat vidi. Pascasius Justus, de AUa. Lib. i,

p. 24.

\ Dentem pro dente. Exode, chap, xxiii.
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edge, and by frequent repetition wears them so as to form

a cavity which appears to have been made by art for the end of

the pipe : the mouth may justly be called in this case a fumi-
vore ! although the greatest part of the smoke is ejected by the

mouth, and part is taken up by the absorbents, yet there is but

too/nuch remains upon the teeth, under the form of a fuliginous,

or carbonic vapor. The quantity of saliva which is produced

by smoking, proves beyond doubt, that the smoke by its acri-

mony, irritates the salivary glands and membranes which line

the mouth ; even the gums are not exempt, as is evident by that

slight tumefaction which takes place in all smokers and chew-

ers of tobacco, as Rouppe has observed, in speaking of the

diseases of sailors.* We must, therefore, conclude, that if the

chewing or smoking of tobacco have any advantages, it should

be used with caution, on account of its effect upon the mouth

alone ; I leave it to the physician to determine, how far it is

useful or injurious to the health.

f

• De Morbis Navigantium liber unus.

f I am of opinion that the effect of tobacco is generally prejudicial to the con-

stitution ; there is no doubt but it takes away the appetite, as it is often used for

that purpose among the indigent who vainly imagine, that because they have re-

moved that source of uneasiness, they have supplied what nature required; but

a moment's reflection will show the fallacy of this conclusion: for when this

salutary sensation is gratified by the stimulus of wholesome food, an accession of

strength and spirits is the consequence ; but when we substitute a noxious herb,

we induce a morbid action, and so derange the digestive organs, that should we af-

terwards take any considerable quantity of food, it would be rejected. It will be

said, that there are many old people, who have been long in the habit of smoking

tobacco, who yet seem to enjoy good health. This arises partly from its losing,

in a degree, its effects, in the same manner as laudanum, and other narcotics ; for

by beginning with a few drops of laudanum, and gradually increasing it, there

are persons who will fake one ounce for a dose ; it may also arise from the ex-

cellence of the constitution, but I must confess I scarcely ever yet met with a

person who had been long in the habit of chewing or smoking tobacco, who, if

he had no actual organic disease, was not evidently debilitated, and often dis-

ordered in health ; the natural effect of tobacco in small quantities, is to produce

nauseau, indigestion, and, consequently, flatulence: it is, however, supposed by

the vulgar to be a remedy for the latter, which they infer from the emission of

wind which takes place after its use; but this wind is generated by the fermen-

tation which that herb occasions, as everyone may prove who is never troubled

with wind (by smoking a pipe.) This opinion of the pernicious effects of to-

6*
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The palate is agreeably affected by ices and sherbets, which

are, therefore, often eagerly sought after ; but when they come

in contact with those organs, to whose action they should not

be subjected, they prove by an ungrateful sensation, the truth

of an aphorism of Hippocrates, cold is hurtful to the teeth : he

also adds, that it congeals, as heat burns them ;* the sudden

transition from one to the other always renders those agents

more dangerous. It is proverbial, that hot soup sets the teeth

on edge,f but may not the cold wine which is drank afterwards

contribute to it ; the action of a freezing air after boiling tea,

renders the teeth sensible and painful, and tends to their de-

struction. Hence it is supposed by careful observers, arises

that difference which exists between the teeth of the savage,

and of the civilized being ; in the former they are always good

and solid ; in the latter they are generally painful, loose and ca-

rious.

The former lives chiefly on roots, fruits, and raw flesh

;

while the latter usually takes food hot and artfully prepared :

but are the different maladies which affect the teeth to be at-

tributed entirely to the aliments ? May they not also depend

upon all those causes which derange the health of man ; and

which are more frequent in proportion to the habits of refine-

ment in which he lives. Those animals which dwell with man,

and which partake of the charms and the pains of civilized

society, are not exempt from diseases of the teeth, which may
sometimes be observed in dogs ; an example of which is given

by Phedre ; who speaks of a dog with carious teeth, which

had not the power to stop a wild boar : it may also be seen in

horses, whose teeth are sometimes affected with caries, or dis-

figured with traces of atrophy ; some specimens of which I

bacco is also corroborated by the removal of some chronic diseases and the uni-

form improvement of the health in those cases where I have seen it discon-

tinued.

Were it not that I deem it improper to lengthen this digression, I should be
empted to enlarge upon the subject; but I refer the reader for further informa-
ion, to a Treatise upon the subject, by Dr. Adam Clark.

• Frigidum inimicum ossibus, dentibus. Sect, v, aph. 18.

f Pultes ferventes faciunt corrumpere dentes.
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have in my collection, which I owe to the obliging friendship

of M. Gerard, director of the Royal Veterinary School of Alfort.

On the contrary, it is amusing to see with what caution the rat

(which retains more of its wild habits) gnaws the remains of a

piece of bacon. A fine tooth, which is the dens superbus of

Horace, might have its lustre sullied by aliments too refined.

What the poets have omitted to mention respecting the ef-

fects of neglecting the teeth, and of the tartar which is the con-

sequence, may be properly discussed in this place. Permit me

to remind the reader in a few words, that a neglect of cleanli-

ness facilitates the accumulation of tartar round the teeth ; that

it renders them sensible, painful, and loose, and finally makes

them come out : occasionally, however, we witness these sad

effects, even where care has been used, especially when the

patient masticates only on one side ; in this case the simple in-

spection of the mouth will soon discover the true cause. Let

young persons then take warning, who often contract this habit,

by suffering a temporary tooth, which is painful and carious,

to remain in, hoping that the secondary one will soon dislodge

it ; as mastication ought to take place on both sides of the

mouth, the obstacles should be promptly removed by art ; other-

wise the tartar may accumulate to a considerable mass, so as

to hinder the movements of the jaws : a case of which is re-

lated by Gerauldi.*

Want of cleanliness also renders the mouth fetid, which in

society where it is customary to embrace often, is a matter of

importance. Certain anecdotes respecting bad breath, whether

it have arisen from neglect of cleanliness, or from other causes,

may serve as a lesson for youth : it may suffice to relate the

following, collected by Benserade ; who having heard a young

lady sing in company whose breath was very strong, said to

his neighbor, the words and the voice are truly fine, but the air

is worth nothing.

\

I shall not examine in this place how far, and in what man-

*The Art of Preserving the Teeth, p. 135.

f Anecdotes : Historical, Literary, and Critical, in Medicine, Surgery, .and

Pharmacy. Paris, 1785, p. 122.
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ner, the teeth are deranged by the different diseases which af-

fect the system : I have had occasion to treat on this subject

in another work,* and the discussion would carry us too far

;

it is, however, important to know that in acute and inflamma-

tory disorders, the teeth often become yellow or black, and are

covered, as well as the gums, with a thick slime, and some-

times they begin to be affected with caries ; hence the necessity

of attention to the mouth after those maladies, the neglect of

which is often followed by repentance. Perhaps even during

the course of the disease, when the strength and presence of

mind will permit, it will be convenient to wash the mouth after

the visit of the doctor ; I say after the visit, for the mouth pre-

sents to him a picture of the health which he is in the habit of

consulting, in order to direct his operations, but not for the pur-

pose of forming certain divinations as treated of in chiromancy,

necromancy and gastromancy, of which Peucer speaks, f but in

order to deduce luminous prognostics, according to the exam-

ple of Hippocrates, as explained in the profound work of M.

Double, entitled Semeiologie Generate. The result of this

cleanliness will be, that the mouth being rendered less slimy

and the gluten being removed from the teeth, cannot become

a new source of corruption by being conveyed with the drinks

into the stomach, or into the circulation by the absorbent ves-

sels ; and if the patient, with the advice of the physician, should

take any food, it will be much better relished by the organ of

taste ; hence those who are in a state of convalescence, seldom

relish the first repast, so much as the second.

Those who are afflicted with disorders of long duration,

should not forget that the mouth is often affected by acrimoni-

ous humors, or by the treatment which has been adopted for

their removal, want of cleanliness is often the determining

cause. I have seen the tartar by irritating the gums, deter-

* See my Reflections upon Odontalgia considered, with reference to other

maladies: also, my Considerations upon the Teeth, inserted in the Bulletins of

the Society of the Faculty of Medicine in Paris.

| Conainenlarius de prcecipius generibus devinationum. Witteb. 1576.
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mine to the mouth, darting and rheumatic affections and even

the gout ; and it is often the cause of pain, renders the teeth

loose, which finally drop out. Those who are obliged to take

liquors which contain mineral acids, find their teeth set on edge,

which become yellow and sometimes carious, so also those

who take the acidulated mineral waters, are in the habit of

chewing a little bread, to prevent the disagreeable sensation

which would otherwise follow. The use of mercury, also fre-

quently ulcerates the mouth, renders the gums spongy, and

loosens the teeth, and if these accidents happen even when the

teeth are good and sound they are still more to be dreaded

when the gums are soft, tumefied and sensible, whether it be

occasioned by the presence of tartar or of caries. And my own

observation is sanctioned by the experience of the principle sur-

geon of the Hospice des Veneriens, M. Cullerier, who for up-

wards of twenty years has treated those patients committed to

his care with distinguished success. In all these cases the

superintendence of the dentist is as indispensable, as personal

attentions are useful and necessary, during and after those mal-

adies.*

It may be objected, that to regulate our lives by the laws of

medicinef is disagreeable and too restrictive; but they who

hold this language never fail to call in the aid of a physician

when circumstances require it ; and probably they would ulti-

mately find themselves less restrained, if reason rather than

caprice regulated their mode of life. Why, say they, so many

precautions for the teeth ? were they necessary, how does it

happen that so many persons have good teeth, who neglect

them? but if there are some sufficiently robust and happy as to

live without diseases and without medicines, we are not to con-

clude that it is of little importance to avoid all the exciting

causes of disease.

Weakly and debilitated people have more occasion than

others to watch over the preservation of their teeth. I have

* Mercury loosens the teeth by exciting an absorption of the alveolar process,

t Misere vivit, qui medice vivit.
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often seen young gentlemen who by attempting to remove from

their faces, pimples, ringworms or erysipelas, have afterwards

experienced pain in their teeth and gums. It is not unusual to

see the gums become red and sensible, and the teeth to be af-

fected with pain whenever the cold season sets in, which gen-

erally disperses suddenly those various eruptions. I have

also observed the same effects in those who have cold feet, or

who have washed them in cold water, or who have had for a

long time a sweating of those parts, which has been suddenly

suppressed. The gums sometimes become fungous, and bleed

by the suppression of a sanguineous or serus evacuation, the

latter having taken its seat between the teeth and gums ; in all

these cases the dentist is generally able to discover the cause,

and to point out what is indicated to be done.

Perhaps it may tend to accomplish the end which I had in

view, to examine how far fashion and costume may operate

against the teeth ; as Desessarts* has painted with a touch as

terrific as vigorous the bad effects which they exercise upon the

health, and as more recently, the truth has been developed by

the medical and entertaining pen of the Ami cles Femmes, it

only remains for me to say, that a thousand mouthsf will one

day witness the effects which they have had upon the teeth.

This mode of clothing is neither agreeable to polite manners
nor to health, for the perspiration being checked, catarrhal dis-

eases and defluxions are generally the consequence ; and the

* "How can I efface from my memory," says this physician, "that a young
lady, who, shining in all the graces and in the vigor of youth, enjoying at six

o'clock the most perfect health, is carried away in a costume of almost nudity to

those fetes, which might, with reason, be compared to the saturnals of the
Romans, and returning home at eleven, seized with cold, the throat dry, the lun°-s

oppressed, torn by a violent cough, and losing soon her reason, a prey to the
devouring fire of a fever, receiving only from our art, which she implores, a little

relief, in order that she may expiate, in the protracted sufferings of phthisis and
in a premature end, the fear of appearing ridiculous."

Results of observations made in several departments upon the diseases which
prevailed during the first six months of the year 1808.

t This is a title of the work by M. Marie de Saint-Ursin, concerning the in-
fluences of costume upon the health and morals of ladies.
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mouth being an irritable part is easily affected, as well as the

jaws and teeth.

How often do we hear people complain of pains in the teeth,

who, after a hot summer's day, are pleased to respire the cool

air of the evening, under a shady grove. I remember a lady

who every time that she went in the evening in the costume of

the graces, to the delicious promenades of Tivoli, or the Fras-

cati, was attacked the next morning with the tooth-ache ; too

much attached to pleasure she would not renounce her deco-

lated robe of gauze without sleeves, even to avoid these dis-

tressing pains ; she pretended that it was the province of

science to indicate a preservative; and doubtless the baths

which M. Marie de Saint- Ursin proposes to be used regularly

by the ladies, even while they retain their fashionable clothing,

might have diminished, if not entirely removed the pains which

she experienced ; but it is doubtful whether they can prevent a

relapse ; by softening and relaxing the skin, these baths render

it more proper to transmit during the day, the water with which

the body is saturated in the morning, and thus perspiration

becomes in the evening the sport of temperature and of costume.

It is not a matter of indifference with regard to the teeth, to

submit the head to the caprices of fashion. Although pains in

the teeth may have been cured, according to the report of some

observers, by cutting the hair, we ought not to conclude, that

we can always imitate without inconvenience the head-dress of

Titus and of Caracalla, many persons could depose to the

contrary.

It sometimes happens, that the tooth-ache is produced every

time that a person is shaved; but we should not conclude with

Hottinger,* that the presence of the beard is a preservative

against that malady. The carious and painful teeth of those

venerable anchorites, who distinguished themselves by their

long beards, have scarcely left us room to believe that any inti-

mate connection exists between this part and the teeth. Let

us rather consider for a moment, that bushy mass which pro-

* Miscellanea curiosa, dec. iii. an 9. obs. 229.
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tects by its shade that part of the body where the senses have

established their empire (the head ;) it is a perspiratory organ,

whose surface is infinitely extended, and exhales a kind of se-

cretion, which mixes with another more abundant, and that ex-

hales from the pores of the scalp. Such is the connection be-

tween these parts, that the one cannot fail to be useful to the

other ; and when one is diseased, the other participates, exam-

ples of which are not rare. If we examine the nature of this

secretion, we shall find that it is not watery, like that which

plants perspire, but of an oily nature, like that which is found

upon the wool of sheep, and upon the hair and feathers of most

animals ; it is a kind of natural unction, ingeniously prepared

to repel all humidity, gluing (if I may be allowed the expres-

sion) the hairs together into a mass, so as to shelter the head

from the sudden variations of the atmosphere.

The utility then of this fine chevelure should not be sacrificed

to fashion. Hair powder is not without its inconveniences,

though it was probably invented for the purpose of cleanliness
;

and bran or powdered ivory is at present often used for the

same purpose. The same excuse, however, cannot be urged

for the practice of burning the hair with hot irons. But to cut

it close to the head, is to thwart the beneficent designs of na-

ture, to nearly destroy a useful organ, and thereby expose an-

other to be affected by the inclemencies of the weather : hence,

after this indiscreet measure, often result pains of the head,

weakness of sight, deafness, swelling of the glands of the neck,

and pains in the jaws and teeth, which afterwards become ca-

rious. Without giving any particular examples, there are per-

sons who will recognise the truth of this little sketch, (which

might be amplified by the physician ;) and much distress which

has been attributed to other causes, probably has owed its

origin to this.

Brushing and rubbing the head strongly, by promoting per-

spiration, may tend to prevent, in some measure, the grievous

consequences which follow its suppression ; but to wash the

head in a bucket of water, or by holding it under the spout of

a pump, is very different. This operation is often performed by
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inexperienced youth secretly at their own homes ; but in certain

schools it is enforced by a law, which is certainly a very easy

and expeditious mode of proceeding ; but the consequence is

in a number of cases, that those pupils become affected with

pain in the teeth, and are obliged to have them extracted. We
sometimes see infants, whose heads being perpetually wet, their

pale countenances will never have the rich colors of adoles-

cence, but the smiles of infancy will be succeeded at an early

age by wrinkles : it may be said that they are well wiped, in

order to remove the water ; but there will always remain a

quantity sufficient to moisten the roots, by which the perspira-

tion will be suppressed. Those ancients had certainly much

experience who left us the precept, to wash the hands often,

the teeth rarely, and the head never.*

Formerly the Celts did not think themselves properly decked,

without having their hair of the color of "gold ;f among other

nations, on the contrary, as in France, this fashion is discarded,

and black hair is preferred; and when it is not so naturally,

they dye it of that color. It is known that this practice will

injure the teeth, and certain precautions are used to prevent it.

Elian reported, | that the eggs of ravens have the property of

blackening the hair ; but he adds, that those who have recourse

to this stratagem, take care to oil their mouths frequently,

otherwise their teeth will acquire a black hue, as well as their

hair, which will be indelible. Such a precaution (all credulity

aside) for a means so apparently simple, ought certainly to

awaken our caution in the use of those liquors, dyes, or po-

mades, which are generally composed of metallic, astringent

and caustic substances. Let young females, then, who have

white hairs scattered here and there profit by this lesson, and

be upon their guard lest they injure their teeth, by blacken-

ing their hair.

"Not to leave without remedy those young persons who do

not think, or who will not believe that paint made of quicksil-

* Lava ssepfe manus, rard pedes, nunquam caput,

t Histoire des Celtes, par Pelloutier, liv. ii, c. vii.

J De Animalium JN'atura, lib. i.cap. lxviii.

7
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ver, or sublimate its son, is capable of gnawing, or setting the

teeth on edge : I recommend them, according to the advice of

M. Rondelet, to rub their teeth with treacle steeped in white

wine, which has a marvellous effect in resisting the effects of

the poison.'
1

It was thus that Urbain Hemard, surgeon, ex-

pressed himself in 1582, whose knowledge of the anatomy and

diseases of the teeth was distinguished.* This preservation

against the effects of the cosmetic of that time, is certainly pre-

ferable to another mentioned by the same author, for guarding

the teeth and gums against the effects of those substances

which are administered in certain diseases : it consisted in

holding a piece of gold between the teeth for some time ; "in

order," says he, "that the vapor of the quicksilver may attach

itself to the gold, on account of the amity which subsists be-

tween them."f

Since the professions or occupations of some men are capa-

ble of injuring their teeth, it behoves them to be upon their

guard. We read in the observations of M. Forest,J that apothe-

caries often have their teeth destroyed by caries, because they

are obliged to taste of syrups and other sweet preparations;

but the example of many persons, and among others, that of

the duke of Beaufort, who, though he eat daily more than a

pound of sugar for the space of forty years, § still preserved his

teeth even to seventy years of age, firm and perfect; seems to

prove that sugar is not hurtful to the teeth ; though when they

are carious, it certainly makes them ache : it is more reasonable

to suppose, that this effect is produced by tasting of substances

which exert a chemical action upon the enamel, such as the

* Recherche de la vraye Anathomie des Dents. Lyon, 1582, p. 84.

t At this period medicine as well as the other sciences was in a most deplor-

able state ; one hypothesis gave way to another, equally visionary, ad infinitum,

until the illustrious Bacon conducted the human mind to the slow, but sure me-
thod of deducing knowledge from actual experiment, or from a comparison of es-

tablished facts; since which time science has made a steady progress, supersti-

tion, with all its direful attendants, has fallen before it ; and the glorious empire
of reason and of philosophy, seems to be established upon a lasting foundation.

\ Observat. et curat, medicin. lib. xiv, observ. 3.

§ Medical Anecdotes by Baibue Dubourg, p. 76
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mineral acids : it is to this cause alone that a person of my ac-

quaintance, who is much addicted to chemical experiments, at-

tributes the loss of his teeth ; which effect is also observable in

those who manufacture the mineral acids. Those who work in

mines of quicksilver, and even the overlookers, as well as all

who manufacture with this metal, are affected with a swelling

of the gums, and their teeth become loose and painful. But

the green color which affect the teeth of persons who work in

copper, is truly remarkable ; upon a close examination, I have

observed, that the very fine particles of this metal were united

with the tartar that surrounds the teeth, and had become verdi-

grise : peculiar attention to the cleanliness of the mouth, and

of the whole body, would tend to preserve this useful class of

men from very serious inconveniences : this practice is adopted

by those who are employed in glazing tin, for immediately

after this operation, they wash the arms, face, nose and mouth,

and are rewarded by the preservation of their health and teeth.

We so frequently hear of water affecting the teeth, that some

may be tempted to believe it, and wonder that we have not given

some rules for the prevention of this pretended evil. Thus

Galen informs us, that near Suzain Persia there was a fountain,

the waters of which caused the teeth of him who drank them to

drop out : it was said that the soldiers of the army of Germanicus,

camped in Germany, near the Rhine, there found a similar foun-

tain, whose effects were equally dreadful ; that the waters of Sen-

lisse, near Chevreuse, render the teeth of the inhabitants so soft,

that they lose them without pain : but we have no more reason

to believe that the waters of these places are dangerous to the

teeth, than to say that the inhabitants of Corbeil near Paris, lose

theirs because they drink the waters of the Seine. Paris itself

offers a standing proof to the contrary, for there is no place

where the river pays a greater tribute to water-drinkers, and yet

we do not find that the Parisians have worse teeth than others.

In general, water, however hard it may be, even if it curdles

when tested with soap, cannot produce those injurious effects

upon the teeth, without first deranging the health ;
excepting,

however, the acidulated mineral waters, the continued use of

which renders the teeth yellow and painful.
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But why should we not attribute the loss of these teeth to a

permanent cause, viz. to the cold and humid exhalations which

rise from the surface of the waters of low and marshy places :

the perspiration being thereby suppressed, catarrhal diseases

and defluxions will be produced, from which the mouth is

rarely exempt in these aquatic places. The whole body thus

acquires a state of softness and of atony, of which the teeth

partake : sometimes the teeth are almost all destroyed by caries;

at others they seem to be lengthened, become loose, and fall

out; thus it is Well known, that those who inhabit the coun-

tries situated at the bottom of high mountains, are deprived of

their teeth before they have reached the middle period of life

:

those who are exposed for a long time to the vast regions of the

ocean, are also liable to similar effects, as well as those who in-

habit its shores. To prevent the loss of the teeth in those cir-

cumstances, we must not confine ourselves to external applica-

tions, though prepared with the greatest skill : to prevent the

effects of this employment, we must oppose the external acting

cause, by strengthening the solids, and paying attention to the

general health : this end will be promoted by an appropriate

wholesome regimen, and suitable medicines ; such as the bit-

ters, steel, and the antiscorbutics ; to which should be added

plenty of exercise.

If, notwithstanding all the precaution to preserve the teeth,

certain disorders should still appear, yet we need not despair of

a remedy; submitted to the vigilant eye of the professional

man, his hand is often able to arrest the progress, and his

counsel to remove the cause ; but it is important to apply in

the incipent state of the disease, for, at a certain period, medi-

cal science is often unavailing, or precarious.
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CHAPTER VI.

OF CERTAIN MALADIES OF THE TEETH, AND OF THE SURROUND-

ING PARTS.

Every tender mother will doubtless rejoice when her child

has passed the epoch of the first dentition without accident,

when the secondary teeth, in taking the place of the first, are

properly arranged, and are sound and perfect even to the period

when the wisdom teeth usually cut. But it frequently happens

that these young teeth, which at first appear so white and well

formed, are attacked with diseases which threaten their destruc-

tion ; sometimes the milk teeth become carious, while the se-

condary and permanent ones remain sound ; sometimes the

secondary teeth are affected with caries, though the first have

afforded no traces, and we occasionally find both the first and

second have experienced the destroying effects. The maternal

solicitude is awakened in all these cases ; and how should it

be otherwise, when judging often by herself, from the privation

of certain teeth, she feels the necessity of seeing them good, in

the object of her tenderest care : influenced by the same senti-

ment, she sees with fresh alarm the diseases which often takes

place in the neighboring parts; such as the gums and jaw-

bones, threaten to destroy the teeth, or have been occasioned

by a disease of the latter organs. According to various circum-

stances which present themselves, she is always more or less

disquieted, and either leaves all to nature, or consults one from

whom she has a right to expect consolation. If the evil is

slight, her inquietude is soon dissipated ; but it is often too

well founded, as the rapid progress of the disease will show.

To remove unfounded suspicions, and direct the conduct, we

shall proceed to treat of some diseases, as well of the teeth, as

of those parts with which they are immediately connected.

If it is rare to see all the milk teeth renewed without one

having been affected with caries : it is not so to see the great-

est part become diseased one after another ; in some cases, in-

7*
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deed, they become carious altogether. This disease generally

begins at the sides, and then is slow in its progress, and almost

unattended with pain, especially in the incisores and canine;

but in the small grinders the progress is more rapid, and often

attended with pain : and in this case, those children who have

begun to eat more solid food, have difficulty in chewing it, and

experience pain during or after mastication ; all which is ex-

pressed by tears and cries ; to relieve themselves they have re-

course to a tooth-pick, for the purpose of removing the pieces

of aliment which have lodged, in the decayed part, and smiles

and playfulness announce the relief; which, however, is but too

often of transient duration.

If art be consulted in this case, she can do nothing by way

of preserving them ; neither plugging nor filing can be used

with certainty of success, and as the caries in children is rarely

attended with those inexpressible pains which are experienced

by adults, the extraction becomes less urgent ; so that the milk

teeth, more or less carious, are often permitted to remain until

they give way to the approach of the secondary ones : we

sometimes see the secondary grinders more small than the pri-

mary, traverse the crown of the latter, the centre of which has

been destroyed by caries, arrive at their perfect growth, and

although surrounded by diseased fragments, they are as white

and as free from spots, as if they had only been in contact with

the gum ; an incontestible proof that the caries of the first teeth,

does not prevent the soundness of the second.

It sometimes happens, that a child who has a carious tooth,

becomes afflicted with pain, and constant restlessness ; the

tooth is very tender to the touch, and is frequently somewhat
loose ; in this case the pain is not confined to the tooth, but

rather to the surrounding soft parts, and depends upon a deter-

mination of blood to those parts, attended with inflammation

and swelling : occasionally this painful affection disappears of

itself, or is removed by the application of spices, or figs steeped

in mallow water; sometimes the pain is so acute as to produce
ever, loss of sleep, and ultimately an abscess : if the carious

tooth is not promptly extracted, all the symptoms augment,
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until the pus which had formed at the root, destroys and pene-

trates the alveolus, or socket, and forms an issue in the gum,

after which the little sufferer becomes calm ; but the opening

not healing, the purulent discharge continues until the tooth

comes out of itself or is extracted, and in this state it may still

keep its place and be useful, until it is loosened by the tooth

that is to succeed, which always takes place considerably be-

fore the natural period.

These abscesses are sometimes accompanied with a greater

loss of the socket of the tooth, than is sufficient for the passage

of the pus, and then the carious tooth becomes less fit to serve

for mastication, or if it is still useful in this operation, it is

readily moved, so that the root being pressed against the defi-

cient part of the socket, it protrudes at the place where the

matter issues ; this root, being sharp and unequal from disease,

wounds the interior part of the cheeks and lips, and occasions

swelling and pain, and finally an ulcer: not knowing the na-

ture of this substance which penetrates the gums, parents be-

come alarmed ; but no sooner have they seen the surgeon or

the dentist, than their inquietude is dissipated along with the

cause which had given rise to it, that is by the extraction of

the tooth.

This is the usual course of the pains and abscesses which

accompany the caries of the primary teeth ; but in infants

whose blood is determined to the head, either by their constitu-

tion, or by any derangement of health, it often happens that

the inflammation having increased to a high degree, these ab-

scesses make considerable ravages, destroying a great portion

of the jaw-bone, and gangrenous spots are sometimes observa-

ble upon the gums ; when parents have neglected to call in the

necessary aid at an early stage and have left all to the unassist-

ed efforts of nature, the child may be deprived not only of a

number of the first teeth, but also of the secondary ones.

If the caries of one, or a few of the milk teeth is capable of

producing such disorder in the animal economy, what must be

the consequence when they are all attacked, and the enamel

separates from the osseous substance like the shell of a harden-
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ed egg; these teeth which are of a yellow brown color, although

sensible, are not, however, the most painful; the child experi-

ences difficulty in eating any kind of food, he refuses acids,

preserves, and sugar; it is less necessary to have recourse to

operations in this case than in the preceding, as all these teeth

are pushed out by the secondary ones earlier than usual ; if

however, an inflammatory tumor should take place, we must

extract the tooth in its immediate vicinity, in order to avoid the

consequences which may be the more dreadful in this case, be-

cause this disorder of the teeth is often connected with a state

of morbid irritability of the mouth, or of an acrimonious princi-

ple which exists in the whole mass of fluids.

The secondary or permanent teeth, as well as the milk teeth

are liable to decay in young subjects, and perhaps even more

so than at a maturer age;* as they would probably last for life

if they did not become diseased, they require, from the parents

and the dentist, constant watchfulness: frequently the caries

takes place from the first year after they have cut, which hap-

pens more especially in infants whose saliva is viscid and of

a gluey nature, or whose hands and feet are subject to chil-

blains, or in whom certain cutaneous eruptions have disappear-

ed. In general the first large grinders are the earliest attacked,

afterwards the incisores, while the small grinders and seconda-

ry large ones, are not attacked till a later period.

The sooner the teeth become affected with caries after their

cutting, the more rapid is its progress; which is a circumstance

that should not be forgotten when we endeavor to preserve the

teeth against the ravages of this disease. It is important to

consider the constitution of those children, whose first teeth

are easily affected with caries, and to ascertain the maladies to

*It is supposed that caries of the teeth often proceeds from an original defect

of structure, or from a deficiency of phosphate of lime ; and Mr. Fox observes,

"that this seems to be proved by the common observation, that they become de-

cayed in pairs;" that is, those teeth which are formed at the same time, being in

a similar state of imperfections, have not the power to resist the causes of
disease, and, therefore, nearly about the same period, they exhibit signs of decay,
while those teeth which have been formed at another time, when a more healthy
action has existed, have remained perfectly sound to the end of life.
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which they are subject, whether they are hereditary or acquired,

as these maladies are a very frequent cause of caries in the

teeth
;
without entering into minute distinctions, they are gen-

erally combated by a good regimen and certain medicines

among which may be reckoned the antiscorbutic wine or syrup,

as well as the feruginous class of tonics; in many cases they

will be found useful when combined ; but we shall only fulfil

the curative indication imperfectly, unless we endeavor to re-

move from the teeth the destroying cause, and to stop its pro-

gress by remedies adapted to each particular case ; here the

dentist will often do well to call in the aid of a scientific physi-

cian.

Although the caries which attacks the teeth of young per-

sons, shows itself under different aspects, as I have demonstrat-

ed elsewhere,* the change of color of the affected part will

always distinguish it; generally there is a black spot which is

easily perceived, especially when the teeth are not placed too

close together ; sometimes the spot has a grey tinge, being

covered with enamel ; in the former case the disease usually

commences at the sides of the front teeth, or upon the bodies

of the grinders, and at the beginning, there is only slight pain

upon the access of air or when touched with a tooth-pick, but

afterwards it becomes more painful : in the second case the

part attacked is almost always the anterior part of the incisores;

covered with a viscid slime it is less visible and would scarce-

ly be known to exist, were it not from the uneasiness produced

by cold air, cold substances, acids, sugar, &c, and when in

this state young persons often abstain from cleaning them, by

which they acquire a yellow appearance.

Far from remaining stationary as in some adults, or to dis-

appear by an effort of nature, which is as rare as it is astonish-

ing, and which is confined to adults,f the caries seldom ceases

in young persons to make the most rapid progress, and, finally,

to produce the tooth-ache, but this is effected in two different

Bulletin de la faculty de medicine de Paris aunee 1808, p. 55et 115.

t Bulletins de la faculte" de medicine de Paris.
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ways, as one of the first physicians of antiquity (Galen) has

judiciously observed from his own experience: sometimes the

pain, being occasioned by the application of cold, or heat, or

other causes, suddenly subsides, and is renewed by accessions

more or less frequent and intense, and then gives place to a re-

pose, the duration of which is always regulated by the causes

which have produced the caries, and the means employed for

the cure;* in this case it may be said that the pain is confined

to the tooth, and extraction is not often had recourse to : in

the other case, on the contrary, it is not confined to the tooth,

but arises from the inflammatory swelling of the surrounding

*The operation of extraction for the cure of tooth-ache, is much too generally

adopted, and is often confided to persons destitude of anatomical skill, who can-

not fail in many cases to do mischief: M. Magglio has recommended the break-

ing down of carious teeth, and afterwards destroying the nerve by means of a

watchmaker's broach, as a substitute for extraction, which is certainly attended

with very little pain, and will often be found effectual, especially in the front

teeth, as I have witnessed in several cases ; by this means the stumps are pre-

served, which not only assist in mastication, but form a support to the other

teeth ; whereas when they are extracted, this support is lost, and the durability

of the remaining teeth is diminished.

I am of opinion, however, that many teeth which are now sacrificed might be

cured, and thus continue to be useful for years ; the remedy I am about to pro-

pose, is not new, being nothing more than ardent spirits, the only discovery

which I claim is in the application, but this is of great importance, for as it is

generally used, it either fails, or gives very slight relief, whereas when applied

in the following mariner, it will be found effectual in a great number of cases :

For this purpose any spirituous liquor may be used, but rum is the best, which

is rendered more effectual by the addition of a little alcohol, this should be made

rather warm—half a table-spoonful of which is to be held in the mouth, until it

ceases to stimulate ; the pain will generally be much alleviated, or entirely

removed, but will probably, return in the course of a minute or two, when the

remedy should again be repeated, and so on until the cure is effected. I have

sometimes found it necessary to persevere for twelve or even twenty-four hours,

during which time a pint or even a quart of rum, has been consumed before

complete relief was obtained. It seems to act by producing a counter irritation,

in the same manner as an internal pain is relieved by the application of a blister,

the action of which has been accurately and elegantly explained by Mr. Burns;
it is upon the same principle that a blister behind the ear, will often relieve the
tooth. ache; but a sinapisms to the cheek will be more effectual. The tinctures
which are composed of essential oils, act in a similar way. It sometimes happens,
however, and especially when means have not been early adopted, that extraction
becomes indispensably necessary.
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soft parts which envelope it; it is almost always continued and

increases; sometimes it disappears by proper applications ; but

it often acquires considerable intensity, and is attended with

pulsation and other symptoms indicative of the formation of an

abscess: this kind of pain is always felt, though with different

degrees of intensity, until suppuration takes place, and it does

not entirely cease until the pus is discharged, which takes place

either along the root of the tooth, upon the gums, upon the

cheek, or on the margin of the inferior jaw-bone ; the pus con-

tinues to flow and seldom ceases until the diseased tooth is ex-

tracted. The tooth, however, may be preserved when the ab-

scess forms upon the gum, but if the opening takes place upon

the face or chin, the operation must be resorted to, otherwise

the abscess will form anew, or a fistulous opening will remain

for years ; the presence of which has often excited a suspicion

of the existence of a very different disease, than the unsound

state of a tooth. In this case all medicaments, whether used

externally or internally, even when persevered in for years are

of no efficacy, while the extraction of the tooth alone which

has produced these abscesses and fistulous ulcers, will be found

a perfect remedy without having recourse to any other means.

The carious teeth are here like a thorn, or any other foreign

body, which when removed the cure is effected ; so after this

operation we see the purulent discharge which had continued

for months or years, cease in the course of twenty-four or forty-

eight hours, and the opening of the ulcer shut up by a cicatrix
;

whoever has observed what passes in these consecutive mala-

dies will find room for astonishment; but if we mark with at-

tention what nature does for the cure of these disorders, how
artfully she prepares the way for that cure by a commencement

of a cicatrization of the bone, we shall be lost in admiration at

these benign efforts, which I have explained more fully in

another book.*

When these abscesses are complicated with gangrenous

spots, or with a mortification of a considerable part of the bone,

* Propositions respecting Dental Fistulse. Paris, 1814.
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which more rarely happens with the secondary, than with the

primary teeth, we have always reason to suspect a pre-existent

disease of the whole system ; which will render the cure sdow,

unless the efforts of nature, aided by proper medical treatment,

are capable of throwing off the morbific cause.

But abscesses and fistulous ulcers may be induced in the

gums of young persons by other causes than carious teeth : by

a blow, or by falling upon the tooth, so as to occasion a partial

fracture, or a violent pressure upon the socket, a painful irrita-

tion and consequent inflammation of the membrane which lines

the socket, may be the consequence. If we do not endeavor to

allay the irritation at the commencement, by causing the mouth

to be washed with slightly spirituous applications; and if, after-

wards, we neglect to arrest its effects, by relaxing and calming

gargarisms, such as milk, or a decoction of marsh mallows, an

inflammatory swelling will supervene, and will terminate in

suppuration, which is sometimes attended with the exfoliation

of a small portion of bone. When it is a primary tooth, we do

not hesitate to extract it, to prevent the pain inseparable from

the formation of an abscess : if it be a secondary tooth, the

treatment is regulated in general by the state of the other teeth;

as for example, if there be a fistulous ulcer, or abscess at the

root, and if there be reason to believe, that the neighboring

teeth will approach each other sufficiently to fill up the space,

we then have recourse to its extraction; otherwise we preserve

it, and content ourselves by doing all that art has prescribed

for the palliation of such disorders, and with no other incon-

venience than a slight running from the ulcer, the tooth may
remain in its place for many years,

The cutting of the secondary, or permanent teeth, is some-

times attended with irritation, and even abscess in the gums,*

especially where there is a determination of blood to the head.

Fomentations, a vegetable diet, diluting drinks, and relaxing

*This happens more frequently in the wisdom teeth, it has sometimes occur-
red as late as forty or fifty years of age, the patient has imagined that a cancer,
or some other serious tumor was approaching ; but these fears have been quickly
dissipated by the lancing of the gums, and subsequent appearance of the teeth.
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gargles, are proper to diminish their effects ; they often disap-

pear spontaneously, and again return, until the tooth is disen-

gaged from the gum.

We have already observed, that a bad habit is sometimes

contracted of chewing only with one side of the mouth, and

whether it was occasioned by a carious tooth or not, the jaws

became red, soft, and fungous ; but in children of six or seven

years of age, it is also frequently combined with ulcers, which

bleed with the slightest touch, and which emit a disagreeable

odor ; mothers believing it to be the scurvy, become alarmed,

and have recourse to the remedies used for the cure of that

malady; but the disease continuing, a physician is consulted,

who judging that this affection depends on the bad state of the

teeth, advises their extraction, and recommends the patient to

chew on the affected side as often as possible ; mastication in

this case is a curative means, perhaps as effectual as repeated

frictions of the gums with a finger covered with dry linen, or

dipped in a mixture of honey of roses and borax ; if, however,

the teeth though slightly loose, are not affected with caries, we

should be cautious in recommending extraction, since they may

regain their stability by a continuance of mastication and the

use of frictions.

There is a foul bloody ulcer which takes place on the edges

of the gums, destroys in part the attachment of the teeth, and

occasions the incisores to be slightly loose ; this affection is

almost always connected with a bad habit of body; it is fre-

quently seen attended with a catarrhal disorder, known by the

name of mucous fever ; it is in vain to treat it locally with

honey of roses, borax, bark, charcoal, camphor, and spirituous

applications ; we are obliged to have recourse to general means,

which are most successfully employed by the physician, other-

wise the disease may be protracted, and may produce more

baneful effects upon the teeth.

Another disease, which, were it only on account of its con-

nection with the teeth, should excite the solicitude of parents,

is the scorbutic gangrene, or rottenness of the gums; although

it sometimes manifests itself in adults, children are more fre-

8
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quently attacked by it; it is obstinate in its nature, dreadful in

its effects, and the least which is likely to result from it, is the

loss of the teeth ; the most active remedies have often proved

unavailing ; and neither cutting instruments, nor even fire, have

been able to snatch the unfortunate victims from the jaws of

death ; the hideous picture which a celebrated Dutch physician,

Van Swietan, has presented of this malady, and which the

Royal Academy of Surgery has not disdained to retrace in its

memoirs, will serve us here as a guide, in sketching its more

prominent features.* At first there is only a slight swelling of

the gums, with redness, heat, and pain ; it is fixed to a point

which is soon converted into a lenticular blotch of a cinder

color, soft, indolent, and surrounded with a red circle ; this

blotch might easily be taken for a gangrenous eschar, which is

about to separate, but the rapidity with which it spreads soon

undeceives us, and exposes this affection, which, like a violent

conflagration, consumes all the parts within its reach ; so that

not only the flesh, but the bones and teeth become a prey to

its ravages, baffling all attempts to arrest its progress. "I have

seen," say Van Swietan, "cases of this kind, which I cannot

call to my recollection without horror, in poor children where

the disease had been neglected at its commencement, or badly

treated, in which the gangrene of the gums had made such

progress, that it had not only destroyed those teeth which had

already cut, but it had even corrupted in their sockets the rudi-

ments of those which were to succeed, so that these little un-

fortunates were destined from the dawn of life to support the

evils of old age, their mouths having been demeublee ; nay,

* What is commonly, though improperly called scurvy in the gums, is nothing

more than a swelling, or ulceration, produced solely by an accumulation of

tartar, which is generally cured by scaling; but as the scales often insinuate

themselves under the gum, care should be taken to pass the instrument (which

should always be kept in good order) sufficiently far to remove every vestige

of it.

When the gums are very flaccid, and easily bleed, but not proceeding from
the above cause, Mr. Moore strongly recommends a solution of lunar caustic in

water, in the proportion of 1 drachm to I oz. to be applied with a camel-hair

pencil.
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more, after the corruption of the gums I have seen almost all

the osseous part of the lower jaw exfoliate, the tongue corroded,

the lips, cheeks, and chin inflamed, until death has put an end

to such aggravated sufferings." But lest tender mothers

should be unnecessarily alarmed at this sketch, they should

be informed, that happily this formidable disease seldom at-

tacks any but those infants which are collected together into

a hot place, filled with humid and putrid miasmata ; and those

who have inherited from their parents a scorbutic and scrofu-

lous disposition, and who have been deprived of the breast at

an early period, which has been replaced by improper food

;

but let them be upon their guard, especially if their children

are bloated in the face, of a soft habit of body, whose gums are

tender, and easily bleed, and whose breath is hot and fetid ; and

not neglect to correct a disposition to this frightful disease, or

even to arrest it when in its incipient state. A succulent and

animal diet, such as good soups, with roast-beef, or mutton,

along with good wine, are the most likely means to prevent

this disease ; but when it is once fairly formed, an experienced

physician should be consulted, and should not be opposed by

too excessive tenderness, in the application of powerful means,

even should he deem cauterization necessary, that is to say, the

application of a red hot iron, which the celebrated physicians

of the 17th age have recommended, and have presented us

with a figure of the instrument.*

Those livid and gangrenous ulcers which take place in the

gums, and other parts of the mouths of children after the small-

pox,! or other fevers, are also often attended with danger to the

* M. A. Severini, de efficaci Medicina. Franco-farli, fol. 1646, p. 276.

The actual cautery, or red-hot iron is much more used in France than in

England: it is often used by Dupuytren, at the Hotel Dieu, for cancer, and I

believe sometimes with success. Although the French surgeons have performed

some operations in surgery, which have not been attempted in England, among
which may be reckoned the amputation of the uterus ; yet I believe the general

state of surgery in that country is inferior to ours ; the neglect of adopting more

generally the important plan recommended by Mr. Baynton seems highly

culpable.

f Happily, however, the small-pox may now be almost with certainty pre-

vented by the mild and harmless introduction of vaccine virus ; and as this
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teeth ; unless curative means be promptly employed, both inter-

nally and externally, and among the latter cauterization should

hold the first rank, as well as in the scorbutic gangrene.

In fine, the gums without being ulcerated, are sometimes so

swelled, as to form a kind of fungous substance, which covers

one-half, or the whole of the crown of the teeth; it is generally

very red, but unattended with heat, or pain : it is, sometimes,

even loose, and impedes mastication : attentive to this state of

the gums, an enlightened dentist would endeavor to ascertain

the cause, and in order to remove it he will often find it neces-

sary to cut off the part, which is hard, loose, and insensible;

for it would be in vain to expect much good, by merely making

an incision to let out the blood : if this tumefaction of the gums

should be combined with a scorbutic or cancerous affection, well

marked, any operation would, probably, be unsuccessful; but,

fortunately, the latter is rarely met with, in youth.

The lower jaw-bone is also liable to be affected with dis-

eases which are sometimes connected with carious teeth, and,

sometimes, from another cause ; a hard circumscribed and indo-

lent tumor increases, until it acquires a considerable size, it is

an exostosis ; and in order to remove it, if there be carious

teeth, they should be extracted, which will be successful, when

performed early, otherwise we are obliged to have recourse to

more formidable operations : in some cases the tumefaction ex-

tends from the bone to the gums, with several points of suppu-

ration, and when the disease is far advanced, the dental and

alveolar arches give way in a mass to the pressure of the finger,

it forms a necrosis ; the bony part being dead, is thrown off by

the subjacent flesh, and a new bone is formed to supply its

place, but the teeth are all lost ; as in this last malady, nature

requires assistance, recourse to the grand principles of surgery

becomes absolutely necessary.

discovery has now made its way over every part of the civilized world, a fair

prospect is afforded of the extirpation of this scourge of the human race.

A monument has been erected to the memory of Dr. Jenner (the discoverer)

in Paris, and he certainly merits the gratitude of all, and particularly of the

rising generation.
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Pain and sensibility of the mouth in the first years of life,

may be occasioned not only by the cutting of the regular teeth,

but supernumerary teeth may also contribute thereto; the cele-

brated surgeon, J. L. Petit has observed, that a weight, or

numbness of the lower jaw is felt by the presence of a super-

numerary tooth. I have often heard young persons complain

of an excessive sensibility of the teeth, and of a perpetual de-

sire to bite or grind them, the sensation being relieved by

pressing the jaws one against the other; the development, or

cutting of the large grinders was the cause. Those pains

which fix upon the angles of the jaw, and which sometimes

shoot along the neck, also arise from the same cause, which

attack suddenly and often as rapidly disappear : in order to ar-

rest, or to prevent the effects of this sensibility, the tepid bath,

diluting drinks, light diet, and plenty of exercise, seem the

most effectual means ; the suppression of an exudation behind

the ears, or on the head, requires the application of a perpetual

blister.

CHAPTER VII.

OPERATIONS RELATIVE TO THE TEETH.

Though several operations necessary for the teeth of chil-

dren have been already mentioned, it will, nevertheless, be use-

ful to retrace the picture, were it only to instruct parents, what

may be done to prevent their necessity, and what are the re-

sources of art which may be relied upon : I shall not wound

their sensibility in this place, by detailing the particular modes

of operating, the knowledge of which belongs to professional

men alone, who ought to perform this part of their duty cau-

tiously, and with that precision that will ensure success, but it

should never be resorted to unnecessarily.
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These operations may be considered under different points of

view ; some are performed to facilitate the cutting, and due ar-

rangement of the teeth ; others consist in removing from those

organs whatever is injurious to their perfection or beauty ; and

others again are for the purpose of remedying certain injuries

which they have sustained, and which tend to their destruction.

It is not rare to find individuals who have had occasion for all

these operations ; but it is extremely rare to see those who

have not had occasion for one of them : happy is he, who by a

timely operation, has been preserved from those which are often

rendered necessary by neglect.

There is an operation, which is not often employed because

nature is generally sufficient of herself, and we are not obliged

to have recourse to it but when she is interrupted in her course :

it is the section of the gums, for the purpose of facilitating the

egress of some tooth : this operation is sometimes performed

by a simple incision, but the divided parts have a tendency to

unite immediately after, and then -we fail in our intention ; at

other times it is performed by a crucial incision, i. e. by making

a cross, in which case the union of the sides of the wound is

not so likely to happen, but the angles become tumefied, sepa-

rate, and are often painful ; this is a new evil added to the first;

the most sure is excision, which consists in removing entirely

the portion of gum which covers the tooth, and even should it

be necessary (which is extremely rare) to take away a certain

portion of the edge of the socket that presents an obstacle

;

this has been practised with success by Jourdain, a celebrated

dentist of the present age, and when we consider that it was

also the mode of operating practised by the first masters of the

art, we must be convinced of the safety of the operation, and

of the futility of those vulgar clamors which have been raised

against it.

We are sometimes obliged to take away a portion of the

gum which covers one of the large grinders, which is pinched

during mastication, and which swells and becomes painful ; but

we must be careful not to confound this state with the swelling

of the mucous membrane of the mouth ; the latter being only
accidental, and easily dissipated without an operation.
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In general the first, or milk teeth, immediately after their ap-

pearance are well placed ; and were it otherwise, we are not

obliged for the sake of their arrangement, to have recourse to

any operation ; for by trying to correct a defect which is as

temporary as these teeth, we might expose the child to a

greater for the second dentition. But it is different with the

secondary teeth ; they are often placed either before or behind

the primary ones ; in which case these latter should be ex-

tracted, and when the place which they ought to occupy is not

sufficient, we are obliged to extract several of the neighboring

ones even before they are loose ; this is a general rule, which

admits of some exceptions, and which it is the province of the

dentist to explain.

It frequently happens, also, that the secondary teeth have a

tendency to arrange themselves improperly, either for want of

room*
-

or from an improper formation of the alveolar arch ; in

which case the extraction of the milk teeth will not suffice, but

we shall find it necessary to sacrifice one of the new teeth.

When a canine tooth is irregular, (which often happens,) the

extraction of the first small grinder will be necessary, in con-

formity to the precept, which directs those most within sight to

be preserved ; if, however, the direction of the canine is for-

wards in the front of the lateral incisor, the incisor must then

be extracted, and, especially, as this latter is often badly ar-

ranged or imperfectly formed.

When all the secondary teeth have made their appearance,

if one of them be out of the row, it must be restored to its

proper place by extracting one of the neighboring teeth, always

takino- into consideration the connection which subsists be-

tween the upper and lower jaws, for the relative disposition of

these parts may oppose the success of the operation ; there-

fore, when this disposition exists, we are obliged to extract the

tooth which is out of the row, unless the deformity would be in-

creased by the operation, which, however, is very rare, besides

it always diminishes afterwards by the approximation of the

two nearest teeth. Supernumerary teeth which are out of the

row are also extracted upon the same principle.
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When a tooth is fractured to a level with the gum, we should

not neglect to extract it early ;* as well as the first large grinders

when they are carious, because the neighboring teeth by ap-

proximating each other will lessen the space which those teeth

occupied ; and if in this case the second large grinder have not

yet cut, it will take a direction more forward, and nearly

occupy the place of the first ; the same rule will hold good

with regard to the extraction of the second large grinder, for

its place will, in like manner be occupied by the one further

back, or the last grinder.

The teeth are often filed, even at a very tender age, either

for the purpose of facilitating their arrangement, or to arrest in

its principle the destructive effect of caries, or, lastly, at a little

riper age, in order to increase their beauty.

First. When attention has not been paid to the cutting of a

superior incisor, which has taken a direction towards the roof

of the mouth, in such a manner, that its cutting edge is situ-

ated behind instead of before that of the inferior incisor, with

which it corresponds ; we ought to file the edges of both as

much as is necessary to remove the obstacle, if it be not too

great, and speedily, either by the operation of nature alone, or

aided by the finger of the mother or child, the upper tooth will

take its proper direction ; but when the obstacle is too great,

we must have recourse to the dental gag.

Secondly. When one of the incisores, especially of the upper

jaw, is not properly arranged between the two others, for want

* The author does not enter upon the best mode of extracting teeth ; Mr.

Moore of London, dentist, (whose valuable instructions I had the honor of

attending) thinks the principle thing to be attended to, is the proper size of the

claw, and whenever it is practicable, teeth should be drawn outwards, for much
less force is required to pull them in that direction ; he also recommends them to

be extracted slowly ; but when the greatest caution is used, he observes, some-

times a small part of the alveolus will adhere to the tooth; his instrument was
therefore furnished with a projecting part which was for the purpose of remov-

ing it. A tooth instrument is described in the Medical Journal, vol. 10, p. 242,

by Mr. Jardine, this gentleman observes that the nearer a right angle the end
of the claw when fixed, makes with the bolster, the more perpendicular the tooth

will be drawn ;
and that the principle defect of all tooth instruments, consist in

the claw being fixed to the top, instead of the side of the bolster.
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of room, we file its sides a little, as well as those of the two

neighboring ones, and order will gradually be re-established.

Thirdly. About the age of fifteen years we have recourse to

the file, in order to diminish the length of a tooth, or to destroy

the inequalities which disfigure the incisores, which friction has

not been able to remove, or lastly to make them equal or level,

in such a manner that the interference of art shall not be per-

ceived.

Fourthly. After a tooth has been fractured, which may still

be preserved, it is often necessary to have recourse to the file

in order to destroy the asperities of the fractured surface, or to

take off the point of an angle ; and at the same time it is often

requisite to file the adjoining teeth shorter, in order to diminish

the deformity which would otherwise remain.

Fifthly. The file is a most valuable instrument for the cure

of caries ; it would be found useful as I have already observed

for the first teeth ; but it should by no means be neglected for

the secondary ones, by it, the teeth have often borne witness,

at an advanced period in favor of the important advantages,

when it has been employed early, and with necessary precau-

tion. The file is generally most successful when the caries

manifests itself on the sides of the teeth : there is sometimes

an excessive sensibility produced by the cold air or cold liquors,

which is not attended with any visible disease, and which can-

not be relieved by the file, but will probably be rendered worse

by it ; but it will often gradually diminish of itself, unless ex-

cited by too cold or too hot aliments. The incisores and canine

may be filed with the greatest certainty of success ;
and the

first indications of caries may there be easily detected ;
but in

the grinders, which present large surfaces, the caries is often

very deep; we may, however, file them when there is little sen-

sibility unless for reasons already stated, it is preferable to ex-

tract them ; after filing it is sometimes advisable to attempt their

preservation by stopping.

In all the cases where the file is used, we ought not to content

ourselves by merely introducing the file between the teeth
; but

we should always preserve as much as possible of the anterior
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part, that as little deformity as possible may be visible after the

operation ; we may, however, sacrifice half of a tooth in order

to preserve the remainder. I have often seen young persons

who have regretted the loss of a front tooth, and have blamed

the morbid sensibility of their parents for having objected to

these teeth being filed before marriage.

It cannot be too often repeated, that in order to cure a ca-

rious tooth by filing, the whole of the destroying principle must

be eradicated; but we must not wait till the presence of the

disease is announced by pain, for then there would be a double

intention to fulfil ; before the file could be used, it would be

necessary to calm the irritation, otherwise we should augment

its intensity ; so, likewise, if by filing a tooth which is only too

sensible, pain should be excited, the operation should be sus-

pended, and resumed at the end of a month or two, at which

period the file becomes more supportable, as if the cure of the

caries had already commenced ; but the example of some teeth

having been thus preserved, and the caries arrested in its

course, should not induce us to relax in our operations, until

the whole is destroyed. It should not be concealed, however,

that notwithstanding the general success of filing, there are

cases where it has been used with the greatest caution, and yet

the caries has proceeded, but generally in another part of the

tooth than that which was filed ; this unfortunate circumstance

evidently proceeds from a defect of the whole system which re-

quires the aid of medicine.

In some cases it may be sufficient to scrape away with a lit-

tle steel instrument, the carious part of a tooth instead of filing,

and which is sometimes performed after filing to render it more
-effectual; there always remains, however, a slight excavation,

but when it is made of a proper form, the food will not lodge
there, but will be easily removed by washing the mouth ; in

stopping the tooth also, the carious part should be scraped, in

order that every vestige may be removed, for the excavations
are often too deep for the successful application of the file.

Teeth are stopped with gold, lead or tin, by perfectly filling

the hollow part with one of these metals ; this operation has
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often been performed in young persons, whose teeth have

thereby been preserved for fifteen or twenty years ; but it is

necessary to be made acquainted with the conditions, without

which, our expectations of success will not be realised. In

every case the cavity formed by the caries should resemble an

inverted cone, being narrowest at its entrance, in order that

the metal with which it is filled, being well pressed, may be

firmly supported like a diamond in the collet of a ring. But if

the cavity be of a funnel shape, the excavated part not being

sufficient to retain the metal, it will frustrate our endeavors,

unless we artfully take advantage of certain retrenchments

which may happen to be found in the cavity ; without this

principal condition the metal soon loses its perfect juxtaposi-

tion upon the parts, the moisture of the mouth penetrates, and

even before the gold comes out, the tooth becomes tainted,

continues to decay, and is liable to ache.

Although it is requisite to press the metal into the cavity of

a carious tooth, in order that it may be perfectly filled, yet it

should not be rendered painful, or liable to ache by the slight-

est touch ; for though the tendency to ache sometimes ceases

when the tooth ceases to be disturbed, it generally goes on to

augment so as to become very acute, and if we do not remove

the metal we shall be obliged to have recourse to extraction,

which we were endeavoring to avoid. It is important to ob-

serve, however, that the teeth are sometimes sensible, without

being painful, and which may be safely stopped, but it should

be done gradually ; at the first the gold should be slightly in-

troduced, so as to keep out the air and moisture, until the parts

become accustomed to the pressure of a foreign body ; and in

two or three months after, the pressure is to be repeated, and

the operation finished, if the sensibility seems to be destroyed,

which will be ascertained by touching the part.*

* Some practitioners are in the habit of using lead for this purpose, but as this

metal may be acted upon chemically by different aliments, and particularly by

the strong acids, by which it may be converted into white lead, it should be

carefully avoided ;
gold and platina are the safest, as well as the most durable of

the metals, as they are the most difficult to oxydize ; and should therefore be

preferred, not only for stopping, but for every other mechanical contrivance in-

tended for the mouth.
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Sometimes a gum boil forms two or three days after this sal-

utary operation, which may deter some people from submitting

to it, unless the desire of preserving a tooth (which may often

be done for upwards of ten years) does not give sufficient cour-

age to support this little inconvenience.*

The application of a red-hot iron for the purpose of preserv-

ing a decayed tooth is so repugnant to the feelings of young

persons, that they will scarcely submit to it, unless they are

persuaded that it is a powerful antidote against that which

tends to diminish their beauty ; at this price alone they will

consent to have a hot iron applied to the part which has been pre-

viously filed : this operation, which is called cauterization, ren-

ders the part hard, dry, and less sensible ; the same effect,

however, often takes place even when the part is not cauterized;

so powerful are the efforts of nature in arresting the caries, even

wrhen but feebly assisted by art. Some dentists also cauterize

the hole of a tooth previous to stopping, and where there is

considerable sensibility, it is perhaps advisable ; but the instru-

ment has often time to cool in a great measure before it is ap-

plied, and then its effect is no greater than wrould be produced

by a sharp-pointed instrument, which destroys and disorgan-

izes the soft and sensible parts of the dental cavity; a watch-

maker's broach is generally used for this purpose.

The secondary teeth may be tied in various way, and for dif-

ferent purposes. Sometimes we tie round a tooth which is out

of the row, a little waxed thread or silk, for the purpose of ex-

citing a slight tumefaction in the gum, and of the membrane

which lies betwixt the root and socket ; by this means the

tooth is rendered rather loose and yields more easily to the

daily pressure of the finger ; which was previously found insuf-

ficient to reduce it to its proper place : the same mode is also

used, for the purpose of facilitating the extracting of an irregu-

lar tooth, which we conceive to be very fast ; the thread should

be applied the day before the operation. When there is too

great a space between two teeth, a ligature is passed round

* Fauchard says he has seen teeth which have been preserved by this opera-
tion for forty years.
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them and crossed in a peculiar manner, so as to bring them

more nearly into contact. Some dentists also make use of liga-

tures, in order to fix a tooth which has been partly or totally

removed from its socket by a stroke or a fall ; but this method,

which always produces a little irritation, is less certain than a

plate of gold. Lastly, in a complete fracture of the lower jaw,

a piece of silk or of gold wire should be passed round the

teeth adjoining the fracture, which will assist in the union of

the bones, and prevent the due arrangement of the teeth from

being destroyed.

Plates of gold, or of platina, are employed with success in

young persons as well as in adults ;* they sometimes serve as

a point of support for ligatures, which are passed round certain

teeth that are out of their natural direction, and brought through

the holes which are drilled in the plate : in other cases they

are fixed upon the large grinders, by means of gold wire, for

the purpose of preventing the upper and lower teeth from

coming in contact with each other, in order to facilitate the ar-

rangement of an irregular tooth ; it thus forms a kind of gag,

which, however, does not impede the motion of the jaws, as I

have already observed : these plates are also used to perform

the office of a lever, being formed into a kind of groove, which

fits upon the teeth of the lower jaw; the surface of which acts

against the posterior part of the upper incisores, so as to force

them over the lower ones, which is their natural position.

And lastly, these plates are used to retain steadily in its place

a tooth which has been knocked out of its socket, or one which

may have been fractured near its neck, taking particular care

* There is no part of the human frame, which more frequently requires the aid

of art than the teeth; irregularities, however, which are now so common, might

I believe be invariably prevented ; and I have remedied some even at a more

advanced age, than is supposed by some writers to be practicable ;
I have found

a wedge of gold or silver extremely useful, fixed upon the lower jaw; but much

will depend upon^he exactitude and skill with which these instruments are made,

and upon the regular application of them by the wearer; irregularities of the

teeth, not only detract from the beauty and usefulness of the teeth, but have a

strong tendency to accelerate their destruction, which circumstance will proba-

bly influence some persons who would not be elected by minor considerations.

9
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to fix its two extremities by ligatures upon the neighboring

teeth of that which we wish to preserve, and not upon the

tooth itself.

The secondary teeth are often covered with tartar, either im-

mediately after their cutting, or after a lapse of time, and daily

brushing is not capable of removing it ; in this case recourse to

the dentist becomes indespensable ; who, by the aid of certain

instruments can entirely remove it : his choice in the form of

those instruments, his manner of using them by supporting the

teeth and taking care not to injure the gums ; all announce the

address which he has attained by long practice in the operation,

and which cannot fail to inspire youth with courage and confi-

dence ; but let them beware of making use of a violent acid,

which may have been recommended to make the tartar fall off in

scales, lest it also act upon the teeth, and reduce them to the

state of those of a certain lady, mentioned by Borel, who after

having washed her mouth with aqua fortis, for the purpose of

relieving the tooth-ache, had the mortification soo after, of see-

ing all her teeth drop out. It would be much safer to clean

them with a sharpened stone, which is done in some parts of

America ; the invention of which instrument belongs to the re-

motest antiquity, when neither iron, nor even copper formed

any part of mechanical instruments.

The operation of fixing artificial teeth is not required in in-

fancy, and for which young persons have little need, because

the teeth which want replacing in them, are rather the effect of

some accident than the consequence of those maladies which
usually accompany age ; and in general it is better to defer it

until the growth of the body is finished, when the loss of a

tooth begins to be felt more severely. A tooth fixed with a

pivot, when there is a good stump for its support, merits the

preference, being always very solid when the requisite condi-

tions are observed, and no one can perceive that art has inter-

fered. Teeth fastened in this way are perfect imitations of na-
ture, and depose in favor of the art ; but this is not the case
with those which are fixed with ligatures or wires ; for although
they may be fitted with considerable exactitude, yet they are
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often discernable by their mobility or by their ligatures, and the

charm of the illusion vanishes.

But it is still more objectionable if in order to conceal these

ligatures, we injure the teeth that serve for their attachment,

especially at an age when they are not yet solidly fixed in their

sockets : art would often here refuse to lend her hand, but self-

love demands that nature should be exactly imitated whatever

be the event, and requires that no vestige of the fastening

should be perceived : it would be well, however, if young per-

sons would listen to the voice of experience, and content them-

selves with artificial teeth fixed in such a manner as to enable

them to enjoy them the longest possible time, as well as those

teeth which serve for their support. Attentive to the same

voice, they will not suffer artificial teeth to be attached to those

which are diseased, and they will use caution in chewing with

them.

Another mode of replacing teeth is by transplanting ; which

consists in taking a tooth out of the mouth of an individual,

who at the price of silver will make the sacrifice, and replacing

it immediately in the socket of a similar tooth taken from an-

other person ; it is a kind of engrafting, which is calculated to

flatter the imagination ofyouth by its resemblance to the grafting

of trees ; this operation, which is seldom performed in France,

but more frequently in England, has its partisans, who author-

ize it from the experience of success, as well as its opponents,

who have observed its inconveniences, these have probably

arisen from the difficulty of fulfilling the following conditions,

which are absolutely indispensable in order to perform it with

success.

First. The socket into which a tooth is about to be trans-

planted, should not be fractured nor altered by disease, as fis-

tula or abscess.

Secondly. The root of the tooth which is substituted, should

be of a similar conformation to the original.

Thirdly. The socket should be a little larger than the vol-

ume of the transplanted tooth seems to require.

Fourthly. The person who wishes to have a tooth trans-
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planted, should not be too young, nor subject to diseases, nor

possessing other bad teeth.

Fifthly. The tooth transplanted should be taken from a

sound person, or at least he should be free from any disease

which could be communicated by inoculation.

Sixthly. Care should be taken to prevent the irritation and

abscesses which sometimes succeed the operation.

On hearing the conditions, there will be few, doubtless, who
will be willing to run the risk of the operation, and were it

otherwise, is it possible for art to lend her hand to it without

compromising her dignity, how much soever she might be de-

sired by youth ? or ought she to suffer a mutilation which every

sentiment of humanity reproves, in order to add to beauty? Art

should only be employed in preserving ; a truth which has been

handed down from the most remote ages of antiquity, and

which is noticed by Apuleus, who observes, that medicine was
not invented for the detriment of men, but for their preserva-

tion :* the dentist who cultivates so important a branch of the

science, ought then to be guided by this truth, according to the

example of Hippocrates, who observed it in his oath as well as

in his practice.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF CERTAIN PREJUDICES RESPECTING THE ATTENTION NE-
CESSARY FOR THE TEETH.

Among the causes which operate against the due arrange-

ment of the teeth, may be reckoned a host of prejudices,

against the influence of which youth should be warned, espe-
cially as they often make such an impression on the mind, as

* Nee excitio, sed saluti hominum Medicinum quasitam esse, lib. x,
metam. 143.
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requires a considerable length of time to obliterate. We have

already exposed some ofthem, and have endeavored to inculcate

more rational and just opinions; but there are others which re-

quire our notice, in order that they may be avoided. Some peo-

ple imagine that the milk teeth have no roots ; but if this were

true, how should they be so firmly held in their sockets, and

perform, from the time of their cutting, the functions, which

about the period of their being cast, they perform so imperfectly.

If certain persons who have a pointed and projecting chin,

should say, that although they have had all their temporary

teeth drawn in succession, for the arrangement of their second-

ary teeth, yet the latter are badly arranged, and the dentist was

not able to prevent these effects ; he who is acquainted with the

connection of these parts will answer, according to the princi-

ples I have laid down, that if he had sacrificed some of the se-

condary teeth, the arrangement though not so rich, would have

been more regular and agreeable.

In the meantime, when the secondary teeth are irregular,

badly formed, or affected with caries, he will not have them

extracted in the hope that they will be replaced by others; which

opinion was entertained by a planter, who a few years ago

caused his daughter (who was near sixteen years of age) to

have seventeen carious teeth extracted : these teeth have not

the advantage of the twenty primitive ones, which are almost

invariably replaced.

An observation which has frequently been made, is, that

when a tooth is attacked with caries it often happens that the

next to it becomes affected in the part which is in contact with

the disease; hence the idea that caries is a sort of infection

which communicates itself not only to those teeth which are in

contact, but even to distant ones ; either from one side of the

mouth to the other, or from the upper to the lower jaw; hence

the practice of separating the teeth, for the purpose of inter-

cepting all communication, hence, also, the promptitude with

which some people have these bad teeth extracted, in order to

preserve the others. But, although, we often see caries mani-

fest itself upon two teeth, in the part where they touch, we are

9*
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not warranted in concluding that there is any infection ; since

we know by experience that the small grinders often traverse

the remains of the teeth which they succeed, the crown of

which has been destroyed by caries, without contracting this

malady and even without being discolored. It frequently hap-

pens, also, that teeth remain sound, although they come in

contact with a carious one. It will, perhaps, be said, that these

facts seem at variance wTith each other, but some light may be

thrown upon this subject, by considering that the caries often

attacks two teeth simultaneously at the points of contact ; which

probably arises from a defect in their organization.

The teeth, therefore, need not be separated to prevent the

caries from spreading; for how many persons are there, whose

teeth are never affected with caries on the sides, but in those

parts which never touch ; and how many have had carious

teeth in contact with the others without any bad effect;

although there is nothing to dread from the separating of the

teeth, yet it should not be performed unnecessarily, lest the

effects which arise from other causes should one day be attrib-

uted to it. Some, perhaps, will say with certain dentists, that

the teeth which are too much pressed against each other, are

more liable to decay; but the most striking proof of the contrary

may be seen in almost every mouth ; for the incisores and ca-

nine teeth of the lower jaw are often excessively pressed, even

so as in some instances to cross each other ; and yet they are

rarely attacked with caries in their points of contact. As to

the pretended communication of the caries to distant teeth it

is so void of probability, that to waste many arguments in com-
bating such an opinion, would be to make some believe it pos-

sible, and might tend to draw the attention from the true causes

of that malady.

The teeth of the peasant, the sweep, and especially those of

the negro, are often admired, and we are apt to imagine that

since they are white and good, although no pains are taken to

clean them, it is useless to pay any attention to the mouth ; but
this appearance is often deceptive, arising from the black or

tawny color of the skin, and if examined minutely, similar de-
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fects of conformation and similar diseases would be found as in

others who brush their teeth ; though, perhaps, in a less degree,

on account of the strong and vigorous constitutions of these

men, and of their manner of living which is less injurious to

their teeth. One would imagine that those who are of this

opinion, believe it necessary to have the teeth covered with dirt,

and that the tartar tends to preserve and to sustain them : they

might as well say that lichens, moss, and other plants which

grow upon trees tend to their sustenance, or that shoes are pre-

served by being covered with mud.

We sometimes hear people complain that their teeth have

become loose by cleaning ; others would persuade us that they

have lost theirs because they were filed ; others again have been

troubled with the tooth-ache merely because they showed them

to a dentist ; his eye must have been as evil then as that which

fascinated the tender lambs of the shepherd Menalcus, spoken

of by Virgil. These reports pass current, and who should con-

tradict them ? Those whose teeth are good without using care,

remain silent, lest they should expose their negligence ; others

who retain them good on account of their attentions, wish it to

be believed that it arises from their good constitution and

health. A lady who possesses all her teeth good, which have

been filed to remove the caries, knows well how much she is

indebted to art, and can still smile with grace, but will not re-

veal the secret ; all this is often witnessed by a dentist, but he

is too discreet to wound the self-love of any one: and out of

complaisance he defers all explanation to the time when he is

consulted. It is from this consideration, I have often remained

silent during such conversation, and not because a solid an-

swer could not be given : there have been numerous examples

where the teeth, which were rendered loose by the presence of

tartar, have become firm immediately after its removal ; also,

where the file having been skilfully applied has entirely arrested

the progress of caries, and thereby preserved the teeth ; where

stopping, by filling a cavity produced by caries, after destroy-

ing its sensibility has given such a degree of solidity to some

teeth that they have remained unaltered for upwards of fifteen
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or twenty years ; and, finally, a critical examination of the

mouth made at least once a year by an experienced dentist, has

been the means of preserving the teeth, according to the inten-

tion of nature, to extreme old age ; for when consulted before

disease has made much progress, he will effectually be able to

administer all those means which medical science dictates : by

calling to the remembrance of the suffering person, the practice

of the ancient physicians of Greece and Rome, he will con-

vince him that it is not always by separating a part from its

wThole that a cure is to be obtained ; and with the language of

experience he will demonstrate that every carious tooth should

not be rashly extracted, whether it aches or not.

To be able to laugh without fear of showing the teeth, which

have been skilfully filed ; and to masticate freely with those

which have been stopped with gold, are incontestible proofs of

the resources which we have a right to expect from the art.

But wThat a satisfaction to be able to have one or more artifi-

cially replaced, which have been lost ; with what alacrity is

this innocent stratagem embraced, in order to hide the disorder

of the mouth ! without it how many mouths would be spoiled:

it restores to the physiognomy a part of the graces which it had

lost; and it would have rendered null and void, the effect of a

law among the Romans, entitled cui Dens, the object of which

was to examine if any one who had lost a tooth, was in the

possession of perfect health.

From this consideration,* it is important to remove certain

* The new and improved method of fixing teeth upon plates of gold, or pla-

tina, accurately fitted to the gum, seems to be the least objectionable of any ; it

was discovered by M. Talma, and adopted by Lessee ; and as it is applicable to

a single tooth, I generally prefer it to the use of a pivot, because the latter is

sometimes attended with pain ; the four inscisores may be fixed in this way to the

two canine teeth, so as to answer all the purposes for which the teeth are naturally

intended ; the teeth may either be real ones, or made out of the tusk of the hip-

potamus; the latter are apt to turn dark, but the former cannot be distinguished

from those which have been implanted by nature. M. Dubois Chdment, a den-

tist of considerable merit, invented a composition for artificial teeth, consisting

of a kind of porcelain covered with enamel ; but these teeth are liable to several

objectiois: First, They grate against the ether teeth, so as to produce an
unpleasant noise. Secondly, If a piece should break oft', and get into the
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fears which a prejudice against artificial teeth is apt to excite

in some persons. Let them consider the following truths,

which at present they may be unacquainted with: The opera-

tion which consists in repairing the teeth which have been lost,

is not painful, the roots are almost always necessary and the

hole which exists naturally, serves for the lodgment of the pivot,

without the necessity of any other hole ; that in fine, true sur-

gery rejects far from her practice the absurd idea of suspending

the teeth to the upper jaw with a thread, either by piercing the

gums, or the alveolar arch. These same persons should also

be informed, that artificial teeth are useful in chewing, and if

this is sometimes dispensed with, it is by way of precaution,

in order to preserve those teeth : they ought not to believe the

suggestion which some have urged, that the artificial teeth tend

to destroy the others ; the loss of the others arises generally

from the misfortune which has occasioned the loss of those

which have been replaced ; or it may happen when the rules of

the art have not been scientifically observed in this operation.

In concluding this sketch of the means of preserving the

teeth, I have not the presumption to believe that nothing more

remains to be said upon the subject ; my chief end was to de-

monstrate how far we ought to extend our attentions to the

mouth ; which is a necessary piece of knowledge in a good

physical education. Every thing in nature is so co-ordained,

that the health is like a fine musical performance, whose har-

mony does not please the ear unless all its parts are well exe-

cuted ; so perfect health has a tendency to keep the teeth good

and the mouth fresh : and by a reciprocal action, when the

stomach, it might produce internal hemorrhage. Thirdly, Although they answer

best for whole sets, yet they seldom can be made to fit so well as those made

from the tusk of the river horse, because the paste, which fits accurately before

baking, requires such a degree of heat for that operation, as to cause it to

contract. Mineral teeth made separate, and furnished with small pieces of pla-

tina, by which they are soldered to a plate of gold, have lately been invented by

M. Fonzi : they are made of different shades, and possess some advantages over

those of Chement; yet I do not recommend them generally, but it is probable

that the exercise of that ingenuity which has already done much, may bring them

to a still higher degree of perfection.
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teeth are in good order and well constituted, they form a kind

of pivot, for the support of that nutritive function from which

the health is derived. That from the bad state of the teeth a

thousand ills arise, which have not escaped the observation of

dentists, but it is the province of the physician to exhibit the

picture, whose language would, perhaps, be more persuasive

:

he has often seen stubborn opthalmies, heaviness and pain of

the head, and pains in the ears, which arose from an affection

of a tooth, and which disappeared immediately after its extrac-

tion : and still more frequently has he heard persons complain

of their teeth being loose, painful, or destroyed, who not being

able to masticate without pain, have been obliged to swallow

in large pieces, or have been reduced to the necessity of taking

soups, broths, and hashed meat : in consequence of which,

they have been troubled with a sensation of oppression, or pain

about the region of the stomach during the ordinary time of

digestion ; for the aliment not being properly masticated, and

mixed with the saliva, it becomes unfit to serve for that im-

portant function ; hence, that deficiency of good nutritive

juices so necessary for the growth of the body, and the preser-

vation of the health ; and from which various diseases take

their rise. A celebrated Italian physician, Baglivi,* who paid

considerable attention to this source of disease, says that those

who would have a good digestion, and wish to arrive at old

age, should take care of their teeth ; and observes, that to ne-

glect the teeth, is to injure the organs of digestion, and to lay

the foundation of an infinite number of diseases.

* Dentium curam habeto, ut bene digeras, et diu vivas; laxatis dentibus lax-

antur et chyloseos officinag ; bine rnille malorum occasiones. Baglivi opera

omnia medico-practica, edit a celeberrimo Dotore Pinel, p. 112.










